
Vil. NORTHWESTERN INDIA
IN GREEK AND INDIAN SOURCES (1)

1 . The ldea of lrulia

In this chapter I shall attempt to combine the Greek and the Indian evidence. It was

pointed out in chapter I. that there is a general diflìculty in such comparisons. The earìiest

Greek descriptions of India contain very little such information which is familia¡ to us

from Sanskrit sources, and this is simply because they were not describing the same

country ¿ultl culture. As we saw in chapter II.5. the very name India is derived from the

Indus river (Ol Sintlhu) and its original meaning was the Indian satrapy conquered by

Darius, perhaps containing only the middle and lower Indus country' But very soon,

perhaps beginning with Hecataeus or Herodotus,l it c¿rme to include the other south-

eastem satrapies, too, and even the lands beyond as fa¡ as they were known. India was

rhe eastern end of the olxou¡rév¡, which soon vanished into the unknown. Herodotus'

India ended at the Thar desert; nothing shows that he had any idea of the India (as we

now know it) on the other side of the desen, and probably Ctesias was not much wiser.

Only in the southeast rnight they have had some knowledge of further regions, but even

here we cannot easily extend the Flerodotean account very far, and it is not at all so clear

that the Mount Sardo of Ctesias really is the same as the Scrdonyx Mountairts of Ptole-

my.2 When Alexantler conquered the Indus country, all historians reported that he had

conquered India. Alexutrler's intelligence gained some information of the country further

in the east,3 but apparently it was considered to be a mere appendage of"proper" India.

Only with Megasthenes a¡rd the Hellenistic sea rade did the conception of India acquire

morc or less the same meaning æ it had at least until 1947.

On the orher hand, it is possible that the early Greek idea of India had a much longer

extension in the north, as ma¡ly tales coming through the northem trade route to the Indus

were connectecl with India.a But the countries north of India, their extension and their

I Th" ur" of rhe rerms India ('tv6sí, not 'lyôío) and Indiarc ('I vô o í) in Hcrodotus is analysed

by Reese (1914, 64) and Vofchuk (1982b, 86f.); see also the morc gcneral accour.t in Wecker 1916, 1268.

2 Sec chapter III.3.
3 TÂrn (1923, again 1950, 275ff.) tried ro deny that Atcxander had heard of the Ganges and Doab, but

was compctcntly opposed by Meyer (1927). See also Eggermont l97l,9Of.
4 E.g. rtre gold-digging ¿rnß and thc rivcr Sil¿s. Both are discussed later in this chapter. Of course, I
am no! directly including Cenual Asia in India as was done by some early scholars (see e.g. lVeyrauch

1814, 386, and Malte-Brun 1819, paçsin). See also Lindegger 1982.
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VII. Northwesæm India in Grcck and Indian Sources (l)

distance werc clearly unknown to our eatly Greek authors.
Even the western boundary of India contains problems. It seems to have changed

several times according to the political changes, and for the early period there is no con-
clusive evidence. In later literature the Indus river is sometimes mentioned as India's

western frontier,S but probably this was not the opinion of Herodotus and his prede-

cessors. A much longer extension of India in the west is given by Pliny,6 but his
Northwestem India might be the territory ceded by Seleucus to Candragupta Maurya and

then reconquered by Antiochus m.7 fire westemmost parts of it perhaps came to be

considered as a part of India only after it had been under Mauryan govemment, and

therefore had been under some Indian influence. The historians of Alexander give the
impression thæ l¡rdia begins where the dominion of the last Achaemenids ended, but even
this cannot be true for the fifth century, when there certainly wa¡i an Indian satrapy. And
we do not know where the western frontier of this satrapy was, As far as the ethnic and

cultural unities a¡e concemed, there never was a definite frontier between India and lran.

Indians lived west of the Indus, and hanians always penetrated eastwards.S The whole
northwestern counrry seems to have been a place of continuous movement, interaction
and mutual influence.

Too often we more or less instinctively think of the later conception of India even in
the early context. But the early India wasi not "India" at all in the sense it was later
understood. In India the Aryan sphere of culture was known as Äryãvarta, the country of
the Aryans corresponding more or less to what wæ later Hindustan.9 But it only came

later thæ it to some extent coincidedlO with the \ilestem idea of India, and most of the

India of the Greeks was definitely outside it. The first knowledge of the existence of this
Aryan ktdia came with the expedition of Alexander, and ttrough the importance and extent

of countries beyond Alexander's conquests was much underestimated, Onesicritus and

Megasthenes had even heard of Ceylon.ll Beginning with Eratosthenes, who made use

of the new knowledge obtained by the historians of Alexander and eady ambassadors,

scientific geography included in its concept of India the enti¡e subcontinent. Later even

Southea.st Asia was included and this greater India wæ divided into two parts, Ptolemy's
'lvõtrñ êvròç fóyyou and'lvõrrñ êrròç fóyyou.

This conceprion has continued ever since, in "FuÍher India" and "/nda-nesia". But
for a long time India proper remained the country conquered by Alexander. Until the lue
antiquity it was the accepted literary conception of Indiql2 and its description was still
sought from the historians of Alexander and from Megasthenes.l3 'With Megasthenes it
5 Fø Indias bourdaries in clæsical sources sec Wecker 1916, 12ó8f.
6 N. H . 6,23ff. In some Buddhist sources Lamghan is the westem boundary of India (Llvi 1915, 90).
? According to Eggermont (1966b, ó2ff.) Pliny may have derived his account from a history of rlre
expedition of Antiochus,
t The eastem policy of the early Achacmenids was a phase in this penetration, as were later the
conquesu of Sakas, Parthians and Kushans.
9 A general discussion of the confines of Ãryavarø is found in Brucker 19E0, l27ff.
l0 I¡r the south it never coincided, as the southern boundary of Ãryavarta was the Vindhyæ.
ll Schwar¿ 1976, passim.
12 To some extent even in ¡he Middle Ages, see Karttunen l9B?.
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Vtr. Nonhwestem India in Greek and lndian Sources (l)

included also the eafly Mauryan empile. If we accept the suggestion that the Mauryas

were considered to be the successon of the Achaemenids or of Alexander in the east, the

limiæd earlier and the laær wider conception of India come in a way nearcr to each other.

In early times India was only the Indus region with its confines. In the east its

boundary more or less coincided with the Thar desef. And this deseí where the lost river

of Sarasvatf once flowed was exactly the westem boundary of Ãry¡varta as it is stated in

the Dharmasotras. 14 For Aryan Indians - at least those who cared about the onhodox

rules - it was forbidden to travel in western countries. Many Srauta and dharma texts

prescribe expiations for such a sin.lS The Indus region and its peoples are often

mentioned in this connection.l6

In a way the position of the Indus country in respect to the Indian (Indo-Aryan)

culü¡re is problematic. Although it was not considered as a part of Ãry[varta,l7 it does

not seem to have been wholly separated from its culture or devoid of Vedic religion.

There were Brahmans in the Northwest too. A rebirth a.s a northwestem or northem -
which often means the same in Indian sources - Brahman was chosen several times by

13 Allan 1951, 860 and cspecially Dihle 1963, passirn-

14 BaudhDh l,l,2,g pr-g ãdar3it pretyet t¡¡¡th¡lid (v. l. t-elrt-d vanãd) detsileae

ii,tr¡v¡ût¡m udú p-riyãtr¡m erad iryiv¡rt¡m/ tasmin ye -cire! se premã4em - east of

Ãdarßa, i. e, of thc region wherc thc Sa¡asvatf disappears, The same boundarics are given e.g. in

VãsDh 1,8 and also in Pat on P 2,4, l0 hþ puner -ryivertú/ Pr¡g -d¡¡tet pretyet tll¡te-
velãd det¡i4e¡r ùim¡v¡¡tam utt¡re4¡ piriyitrem/. An even natTower conception was mention'

ed n BaudhDh l, l, 2, l0 gerig-yemuneyor ù¡t¡t'r[ ity ete. and still anothcr' yivlt þ¡4ã
(scil. mçgã) vidùiva¡ti (ib. l, l, 2, L2; cl, Manu 2, 22f.), These and other accounts of sittras arc also

given in Brucker 1980, 93ff. For a <liscussion of the boundaries of Ãryãvana secib. l27ff', and Chaudhuri

1949, on Indian atlitude towards foreigners (mleccha) in gencral, Thapar 19?1' 4llff.
15 BaudhDh l,1,2,14 ãr¡ç¡ãtr tãr¡¡trri¡ pun{r-n s¡ovirã¡ veirgir telingen prãnü-

ti¡ iri cr gatv¡ pu!¡stomene yejete ser-vepç¡çteyõ vr (both weslem and eaStem rcgionS are

includctt). By offering â punastoma one geß back the right to panicipate in the Soma libations (GautDh

19, ?), Other sources (see Bruckcr 1980, 93f') mention other expiuions'
1ó A pr¡ssible referencc to ¡his kind of uavcl prohibition could perhaps bc seen in Ctcsias'Persica (F

lb, 10, from Diodorus). In úe accounr of the Indian expedition of Semiramis it is told how the lndian

king Snprobatcs was p,revented by Indian soothsaycrs from crossing the Indus, A long time ago Wilford

(1801, 531) proposed an India¡r origin for the king deriving his name from OI slhãvanpati, but tltis is

unlikcly. t¡Íhåt Ctes¡as was tclling was in fact a Nea¡ Eastern or Persian talc, and the conquests of

Scmiramis (especially his Indian expedition) have little historical background (cf. Borszåk 1976)' The

passagc on the Indian expedition represents the gcneral idea of India in the V/es! but conøins no details.

tililford's etymology is unlikcly, probably the name can be explained from lranian. And the prohibition to

cross thc Indus may equally wcll be ascribed to miliury reasons without any gcncral principle involved'

When ¡he oracle prohibiting the øossing is ascribed to Zeus, this is thereforc no reason to ry and identify

Zeus wirh an Indian god (like Vofchuk 1982462tf. with Indra). Zeus is Zeus and exhibits only thc

wholly non-lndian character of thc account'
l7 This may havc bcen one of the rcasons for the often wondered silence of Indian sources about

Alexander's campaign, æ was noriccd atready by t¡ssen (1827, 58). In addition, therc is the brevity of this

episodc in Indian history and the fact that we havc very few authcntic lndian sourccs from this period (see

chaptcr VI.), Moreover, thc few we still havc a¡e generally not inæfested in invasions. Also, it has often

been suggested that the rise of tlre Mauryas soon after Alexander contributed to the oblivion of this

episode, which was confi¡ed to the peripheral Northwest' See e.g. Nrain 1965.
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VII. Northwcstcm India in Grcek and Indian Sou¡c¿s (l)

the Bodhisattva, according to Jãtakas,l8 and the companions of Alexander met

Brahmans in the Indus country. There are several reasons to suspect these Brahmans of

unorthodoxy, at least in the eyes of their more orthodox colleagues of Ãryavarta.19 But

we know thaf at least One Northwestemer \rras Accepted and even accepted as a great

authority in as orthodox a fiel{ as Sanskrit gümmar. P&ini was from the Northwest,

bom in SalAtura in GandhãrA and we can hardty ascribe unorthodox customs to him. But

even then the orthodox Brahmans must have been only a thin layer in a non-Vedic

country. Even later2O when the Indus country had for a long time been under the same

rule as India proper (under the Mauryas, the Kushans and the Guptas) it was still looked

upon with suspicion by orthodox Brahmans.2l The main religion there never seems to

have been Brahmanism, but for a long time it was Buddhism, and Islam came later.

2.Falconry

In a relatively well preserved chapter22 Ctesias described a method of falconry used in

India. Instead of falcons, he says that kites, eagles and ravens were used' There is little

evidence of training kites or ravens, but eagles have been used up to pfesent times (and

perhaps still are) in near Central Asia,23 and the method of training is described

conectly. With the exception of some Mesopotamian tablets Ctesias' account of falconry

is the first mention of the art in literature.

The art of hunting with falcons and hawks has old traditions in Mesopotâmia and han.

Mesopotamian tablets several times mention the use of the local form of peregrine (Falco

peregrinoides Temminck, ssp, babylonicus Sclater) for hawking'24 The silence of

Herodotus and Xenophon (in the Cynegeticusl) suggests that the art was no longer

exercised in the Achaemenian period, when there is no evidence at all for it. Later it

l8 Nonhwcstem in J. ?3 and 87, northern in J. 80, 99, tl? and 149. ln two cases (E0 and 99) he wæ

educated in Taxila,
19 tris will be discussed in chaptø VIll'8.
20 Panin¡ himself may only belong to the Mauryan period, scc chapter VI' 1'

2l On the contempt for Northwestemers see also rhe accounl of Pañjab religion in Mbh 8,30 discussed

in chapter VIILj. In ¡(Á 3, 18, 8 insults to the Northwestern peoples are specifically mentioned

(prãjjüqetegi¡dhiridi¡irir cr jeaaprdoprvidi vy¡tbyiltlLl húüúøa is variously explained

* 
"undelaras¡a, 

Eastcrn Huns (prtggr¡¡rgaka) or Ferghana (sce Kangle's note ad l. and Scharfe 1968'

321f.).
22 Ctesias F 45, U and 45g (from Aelianus), most reccntly discussed in Lindncr 1973' ll1f .' Ka¡t¡unen

198 I and \l¡ilhelm 1987, 347f.
23 Cf. Karttunen 1981, 106 and Iæ Coq 1914, passim.
24 tr is catted in Akkadian /rasu-su or ¡asmar, in Sumerian 5¡Jp.pgMUSEN. See Salonen 1973, lW,
207 and 259 and Brcndes 1962" 639 ,
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VIL Nonhwcstem India in Greek and Ind¡an Sources (l)

became very popular in Iran, but our evidence is centuries later than Ctesias.25 In Europe

it seems to be known only from the fifth c€ntury 4.D., when it suddenly becomes very

popular in Gallia.2ó

The origins of the art of falconry in Central Asia and fu¡ther east lie in darkness.

Nowadays, the an is known even in Japan, and in China it seems to have had a long

history.2T In Central Asia the sources are necessarily late, but show the art already

existed and was popular in the region. A hawk in the banner of Attila, onomastic evidence

from Kök Turkic inscriptions, Byzantian and Slavic hawking terms borrowed from

Turkic, falconry scenes in Turkestan murals (beginning in the 8th century A.D.) and

Siberian art, literary sources of the late first and eady second millennium 4.D.28 - all

show the popularity of the an there, and many scholan have suggested that Central Asia

is its original home.29

In India there is very little evidence on falconry before the Islamic period, when it
became quite common even in Hindu circles.3O Yet there is some evidence showing thæ

even earlier the art was not entirely unheard of. There are brief references where it is not

always clear if falconry is meant or perhaps the hunting of wild falcons. Thus the sup-

posed first mention in the Rigveda is uncertain,3l and in spite of Durga's commentary

Nirukta 4,24 can perfectly well refer to the wild falcon.32 But in the Pã4inean tradition

we find Syainathpata- which in itself could well refer to a hunting wild falcon33 -
conñrmed at least in the 6th century KãSf.avflüto refer to falconry.34 A similar insta¡rce

25 Senec4 Phaedra 8 l6ff. on Parthian falconry, then in Sassanian rt.
26 Kellcr 19 13, 25. Therc a¡c many books on hunting in classical litcrature (like those by Xenophon and

Grattius), but they do not mention falconry at all. On the early history ofr¡festern falconry see Lindner
1973, I r rff.
27 According to Laufer (1909, 233f.), the oldest represennlion of falconry in China is found in a bas-

relief of the ÍIan pcriod,
28 See læ Coq 1914, 2f., for Siberian a¡t l¿ufer lgÞ),232, for literary sources also Esin 197ó, l97ff.
29 E.g. laufer 1909, 23 I and Vögele 193 l, 15.

30There is a chapter on falconry in Somaclcva's Manasolldsa (1129 A.D.; see lililhelm 19E?,358f.)
and in the l5th century King Rudradcva of Kumaun wrote a Sansk¡it handbook on the art entitled
Syainika!ãstra (see also Wilhelm 1987,349ff.). Terms of Persian and Turkish origin used by Rudra-

deva show that å¡r art was probably originally leamed from Muslims. For Muslim falconers of modern
( l9th century) Northwest India see Burton I 852.
31 RV 4, 26 and27. Schneidcr 1971, 36f. takes it as certain with weak arguments. Witlrout any evi-
dence he claims ùat falconry was known in Central Asia from what he calls "grauc Vorzeit", and

supposcs thc Vcdic Aryans leamed the an from ¡here. But ¡n fact ûrcrc is no Central Asian evidence old
enough to justify such an idca. The caglc motif of Bronze Agc Bactria (Parpola 1988, 239 and fig. 25) can

easily be explained otherwise and the falcon carrying soma is not so near a parallel for the hunting falcon
to suggest that the legend could no¡ be invented witÌ¡out the knowledge of falconry. See also Schmidt
1980, 16. Dave (t985, 204f,) ried again to ßnd Vedic evidence for falconry, but could not ñnd cnough.

The question remains open.
32 This case is mcntioncd as unccrøin by Schneider (1971,37).
33The term as such is not found iîthe Açtãdhyãyr, but si¡tra 6,3,71 (tycnrtilesye p-te ñe)
indicates Syainañpah, which is menrioned in K¿^l roo.
34 KeS on P ó, 3, ? I Syenapãto 'syãdr tridâyãm lyeinempãt¡, on P 4, 2, 58 also gives

ryeinrrbpãti. The related term Syenapata wæ used for other a¡ts, it was for insunce one of the I I
ways to hold a lasso and one of the 32 ways of fencing in the Pu¡¡nic DhanurvedâSãstra (Agni-Puraqa
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VII. Nonhwcstcm lndia in Greek and lndian Sourccs (l)

is Manu's pakçfu1ûh poçaka,translated as a 'bi¡d-fancier' by Bühler, but explained to be

a,'trainer of falcons etc. for hunting" in Medhãtithi's commentary.3s A little later in the

same list there is also a SyenaiÍvin, "one who lives by falcons", and this time the referen-

ce seems certain. Bühler translates it as a falconer, Kullúka and Medhatithi (who connects

it with the earlier passage) as one who buys and sells falcons.36 Both terms are included

in a list of persons not to þe entertained at a Sraddha by an orthodox householder.3T

There are some further, but still pre-Islamic passages showing a knowledge, if not the

practice of the art in India. ln AmarakoSa Syainahpãtã mßayãis mentioned as a method

of hunting and is connected with Pã0ini 4, 2, 58.38 ln ttrc Rúiaønñginr a falconer is

made rown prefect by king Kalaia (1063-S9 A.n.¡.rs Hemadri (lue 13th century A.D.)

mentions in the Cafu¡vargacintãma¡i the sale (and theft) of eagles and falcons'40

Kçemendra (middle of the I lth century A.D.) quotes from the poet Dfpaka a verse about

a prince whose arm is tom by the grasp of falcon's claws.4l

Thus it seems that although falconry was not popular in pre-Islamic days, its existence

was ar least known in India. The silence of the Anhaßãstra (despite a curious parallel use

for hawks and other birds in 13, 4, 14) shows that it was not a royal sport.42 The

prohibirion to entenain a falconer indicates that it was not impossible to me€t a falconer in

India. As the nearest country where we know falconry was practised was kan, a good

explanation would be that the art wÍrs known and in operation in Northwest India" P&ini

makes it likely that it was already known in the early period, and Palini was a Nonh-

westemer himself.

It remains to discuss the birds mentioned by Ctesias. A great variety of different

species of birds have been used in different countries where falconry is known. As for

In<lia, Rudradeva and Burton list several species of falcons, hawks, goshawks and

hobbies, but no eagles or ravens.43 But at least later the eagle (Aquila/a/vo) has been

and others, see Losch 1955,212).
35 Manu 3, 162 (152 in Jha's edition); Medhatithi ad l. lycnidinãm ¡ti€t¡rthrm'
36 Manu 3, 164 (Jha 154); Kull¡ka ad l.3yereir jiveti treyrvitrey-dinâ; Medhãtithi ad I'

3yet¡¡ir jivrti tmyevitreyidirã prãgutte! per¡i4tuir Pot¡ta! prñjrridi ¡rri¡stûiti¡ãrh

dhar¡yitr.
37 Manu 3, l5l-166.
38 eK zgoT (3, ?), ¡eference to P in 290ó.
39 Rajat.7, 580 ¡cviv¡iitfrl tt€!¡pãleri¡ ¡¡ negerãdbipem/ c¡tre vijeyuiri¡tãthyerh
h atãre¡em elimluc ¡m//.
4oDave 1985,205, note l.
4l Aucilyavícaracarcã P. I 4l : ryenãighrigrrùediritoa¡¡rtaro ... qpesute!'
42 wilhelm 1987,349.
43 SyainikaSasm4,2Of. and Burton 1852, l3ff., see also \l,ilhelm 198?,353ff. In an editor's note to

rhc Sulruf¿ edirion, sürrasrh . 6,74 (p. 190) ßaíeda/3aßaghã[/Saßaghnr is identilied as the goldcn

cagle (Aquila chrysaëtos), but it secms much morc likely that it is a kind of goshawk (so in Shasri's

note to Rudradeva), more exacrly a hawk eagle (Dave 1985, 210). The crested hawk eagle (Spizaetus

cirrhatus Gmelin) ears i.â. hares (Ali 197?, 25) and is used for falconry in ¡he Northwest, where it is later

called shahbaz and of¡en used to hunt hares (Bunon 1E52, 13 and ?9). On th9 other hand, Dave (1985'

2Mf.) ries to show rlur rlre golden eagle was used in falconry in a¡¡cient Ardia (identifying f¡ena æ the

goldcn cagle), but fails to give sufficicnt proof.
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much used a¡ìd appreciated in Central Asia,& where it is used to catch hares and foxes,

exactly as in ouf Ctesias passage. According to læ Coq, its training follows closely the

method described by Ctesias.a5 Kites are not commonly used in falconry, but as a great

variety of different kinds of eagles, hawks, falcons and even owls and shrikes46 has

been used, it does not seem too surprising. It is also possible that Ctesias has somewhat

misunderstood the information given to him.4? As to tavens, Pliny refers to a case of

ravens trained for a kind of falconry in Asia MinorjS and later it is found used in some

parts of Asia.49

To conclude, lile have from Ctesias a remarkably early description of falconry. As the

India known to Ctesiæ was the Northwest and æ it is quite possible that the art'flas

already known in Cæntral Asia, it seems likely that falconry belonged to Northwest India'

This explains why the art is so rarely mentioned in Indian literature - yet its existence was

known. The first more or less certain mention in India conles from Pã{tini, who was

himself a Northwesterner and a contemporary or not too much later than Ctesias' Reese's

hypothesis that Ctesias' account belonged to the description of the Pygmies places too

much confidence on Photius'careless epitome and can be dismissed'So

3. Indian Dogs

The fierce dogs of India, this genus intractabilis irae,Sr were already known in the early

period beginning with Herodorus. The Achaemenian govemor of Babylon had a large

kennel of these dogs and Xerxes took many of them along with his army.52 Xenophon

refers to them as used in hunting deer and wild boar53 and Ctesias praised their

a4 Le Cog 1914, 3ff. and Esin t976, lg?ff. According to Esin (197), the manual of falconry compiled

by order oi caliph al-Mahdf in t¡e late B¡h century murtions eagles used for falconry in Maghrcb' too'

45 k coq 1914, 5f.
46 According to Vðgele 1931,36f. owls in kan and ióid. 38 shrikes in Caucasus'

4? Lindncr lszr, ira. \vilhetm (1987, 348) says briefly that kites are used' while Lindner (iàid.)

asserts lhât "Milane besFrfalls passiv, niemals aber aktiv an der Beizenjagd mitwirktøt"'

4s N. fl. 10,60, 124 ìùec non el recens ïama Crateri Monocerolis cognornin¿ in Erizeta regioru Asiae

co',, orum opera venantis eo quod d¿vehebar in silvas eos insidentes comoculo umerisque ; illi vestigabant

agebantque , eo perdtuta co¡stt¿lttdi¡u ul creunlcm s¡c comiluenrur elferi'
aõ VOgele 1931, 31. Unfortunately, Vögele gives no details; it seems thåt he did not want to waste time

on such an "unworthy" bird.
5o See R"ese 1914,74 and 79f.
5l As characterized later by Cratrius (Cynegeticus 159), who calls them Chinese dogs. These Indian

dogs have bcef¡ discussed in McCrindle 1896, 363f.' Kellcr 1909, 108ff', Onh 1913,2545, Saletore 1975'

213f. øld Lilja 1976, I I atd 79.
52 Hdt 1, 192 (Babylon) an<t ?, l8? (Xcrxes). A lhild insEncc is pøhaps Hdt 3, 32 mentioned below'
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valour.54 Unfortunately, we have only the shon sentence of Photius for Ctesias and

cannot therefore be sure if he wæ a source for Aristoteles, who mentioned Indian dogs

several times and explained their valour as the crossbreeding of the tiger and the dog.55

Thus Indian dogs were already a well-known breed in the West well before Alexander,

and the famous Molossian dogs were perhaps their descendants.S6

The historians of Alexander and Megasthenes5T leave no doubt that these dogs were

much appreciated in the Indus country. Sopeithes had a kennel and ananged a fighting

display before Alexander - dogs against bulls and lions. Alexander was very happy to be

given some of these dogs as a present. Earlier Herodotus told of a similar ñght between a

lion cub and two pups without clearly saying that the pups were Indian.S8 The fame of

Indian dogs was sealed, and they were a much appreciated breed in the West, too.59

When we tum to the Indian evidence, we cannot immediately find these brave Indian

dogs. The common dog of Aryan India was evidently not of the same breed, according to

the Atharvaveda he was very much afraid of lions.60 Unlike their hanian neigh-

bours,ól the Aryan Indians generally despised the dog and held it to be an impure

animal.62 Yet it is not clear how old this anitude is and how well our sources reflect the

attitudes of other classes than ttre Brahmans. Among the common deprecation there is also

some evidence of a more positive attitude. It also seems that there were several breeds.

In the Rigveda the dog is not particularly despised63 and in one hymn the wæchdog

53 Xenophon, CJncg.9,1 and 10, l. Cf. Ry 10, 86,4.
54 Ctesias F 45, l0 nepì rôv ruvôv rôv 'lvótrôv 6rt uéYtoroí eiorv, <¡ç rqì
ÀÉovrr uúyeoOqr.
55 Aristotetes, II. An. 7, 28, p. ñ7ac, Gen. An. 2,7, p.346 and Part. An. l, 3, p. 643b, also

Pseudo-fuistoæles, Probl.l0, 45, p, 895b (all collected in Bolchen 1908, l?f. and Reese 1914, 33). Thc

passage on cross-breeding is from ff. An. (rpqoì ôÉ roÌ år roû ríYproç roì ruvóç
y(yveoOqr roùç'lvõrroúç, oûr eú9ùc ôè dÀÀ'êni rñq rpírnç uíÇeoç'rò vùp
npôrov yevvn0èv 0nprôónq yÍyveo0qÍ tpootv. äyovreç ôè õeoueúouorv eiç
rùç Êpnuíqç rùi rúvqç. rqì ¡oÀÀoi rqreogíovrqt, êòv uñ rúxn òpvôv npòç
rñv óXe íqv rò 9npíov). Latcr ¡hc same is told of Hyrcanian dogs by Grattius (Cy¡¿g. l6lff.). The

classical world had grcatø confidence in the possibilities ofcrossbreeding thar¡ we do, ll was also believed

that Læonian dogs dasccndcd from tlre øossing of dogs and foxes. See Grmek 19E8, 50f'
56 Sec Li¡a 1976, ll, 50 a¡rd ?9.
57 Arisrobutus F 40 and probabty Onesicritus (see Pearson 1960, 225), Megasthenes F 2la), ùen often

in laær literatr¡re, e.g. Diodorus 17, 92, Cu¡tius 9, 1, 6, Ptiny 8, 61, l4E and Aelianus 4, 19 and E, l.
58 Hdr 3,32, Orrh (1913,2545) identifies them as Indians,
59 Egyptian sa¡rd has preserved funeral verses dedicated to the Indiü dog of Zcno. s P¡olemaic ñscal

offìcial of the tl¡ird century B.C. (Stein 1929,35).
60 lv 4,36, ócd ¡vi¡.r¡ ¡irñhán ive d¡¡çv- ré ¡¡ ?i¡d¡¡tc nylñcuro "like dogs on seeing

a lion, they do not ñnd a hiding-place" (r. by Whimey).
6l In l¡a¡r the dog was much appreciated as a creation of Ahura Mazda, sec the many passages of the

Avesta (especially Videvdat 13) quoæd by Miller (IEEO 40ff.) and Will¡nan4rabowska (1932, 30tr ).
62 In ùre modern Nonhwestern nadiúon the dog is not imporunt, Dogs are occasionally mentioned

accompanying gods and demons (Jettma¡ 1975,252 and 354) and their faitlrfulness n mør is appreciated
(ibid, 421). A more negarive ardtude is s€eri in Kalash myttrology, where the devil is sard to have a dog's

appearance when seen by men (ibid. 338, see also 438) and the sacriñce of dogs is several times

mentioned as ar offøce against the gods (iärd. 344, 346 and 353).
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is addressed very favourably.ó4 Indra, Rudra and Yama had dogs'65 But already in the

later Veda the dog's impurity is well attested,66 and in later literature it is a common

theme. In the aforementioned list of sinful vocations causing exclusion from a Srâddha we

find a "breeder of sporting dogs".67 But here it is also interesting to notice that dogs

were bred for sporting purposes. It is also noteworthy that the dog is not always

despised in PoPular religion.6S

There are passages that allow us to sr¡spect tl¡at especially ¡rmong Kçatriyas the attitude

towards dogs was different before the Brahmanic influence became too overwhelming. In

any case there have always been people who have kept dogs for guarding and hunting

purposes. The fierce breed known in the Vfest was not unknown. The watchdog of the
-Rigveda 

was used in hunting as were the Inclian dogs in Xenophon' While Sopeithes'

dogs fought wirh lions, the Mtcala dogs of Vidarbha are said to have killed tigers.69 In

the gfeat epic a pack of hunting dogs rouses a sleeping lion.7O One Jãtaka tells how the

king goes to hunt "with a well-trained pack of clever pedigree hounds"Tl and another

makes a clear difference between the dogs living in a cemetery and the pack of hounds

bretl in the royal kennel.?2 In the text it becomes clear that royal kennels were a usual

feature of the time.73

63 Scc Hopkins 1894, 154f. and Willman4rabowska 1932, passin-

64 nV i,55,2-4 yld erjone sãremeye detûù pirerirgr ylcchere/ vïvr btrijratr ¡;çÓyr

úpe rrårveçu båps¡to nl ¡ú rvape// ¡te¡Ôrir rãye sãremeyr tlsh¡¡rh vi punrlser¡/ lto-

tir tndrarye riyesi tlm ¡smâ¡ ducchuriy$e nl çú svepe// tvtuir súl¡rå¡ye derdçhi

råvr dard¡füû sätará!/ stotfn lndrasyr riyesi tlm ¡¡mâ¡ docchuniyese ll ¡Ú rvepa//.
ó5 hd¡a and yama discussed in Willma¡r-Orabowska 1932. A miShty dog of Indra is also found in thc

Mahãkaphajãtaka (J. 469). For Rudra see Ay ll, 2,30 (rudråryeilebetlrébhyo 'serirrúttegilé-

btyes/ idórir mdôryebùyet 3våbùyo ¡t¡r¡rir ¡lm¡h) and 7s 16, 28 (¡¡m¡ù 3vebùye$

tv.prtibùy¡t c. vo r¡ln¡o namo bhtvãye ce rudrãya ca neoe!), Arbman 1922'37 and257îf'

and Falk 198ó, l8f.
66 Macdoncll & Keith s,v. Jva¡, Conda 1980, see indcx s.v, dog. An early example of the Brahman

contcmpt for dogs is founcl in SB 12,4, 1,4, where a dog as wcll as a vicious boa¡ and a ram deñle a¡t

Agnihotra offering if one of thcm runs belwecn the fires (treyo ùr tv¡vr P.lrvo 'mcdhyiå/ ir-
vrãùe eidete$ lvi te¡ãrir pedyedtiSrite 'glitotre 'otrre+r t¡3cit ¡¡¡i¡c¡ret tiú t¡trr
trm¡ ti pr-ydcinir iti).
6? Manu 3, 164 (Jha 154) tv¡tridi¡, Kullilka ad l. tn{artùrrir soae! po;eyrti, Medhåtithi ad

l. rvebùi[ tn{eti rvetndi trilãrtùs¡n Suno bibù¡rti.
ó8 Miua 1928 mentions sevcral examples from different regions.

69 JB 2,442 re h¡ite viderbie¡t micdã¡ rer¡mey- epi he rerdoterir m-r¡¡yanti "thesc are

the Macala dogs of the Vidarbha country, desccndanls of Saramä. They can even kill a tiger" (tr' by

W. Rau).
10 Mbh 2, 37, 8 v¡s4isirirùeryr rupt¡ry¡ t¡theme premulhe tthit¡¡/ b[e;ute tãte

rerirtruddùi! rveae! ririrhesyr rarirnidùeo//.
7 I a n ail eü y aj atal<a (J. 504) ru sittitatol eyyeteroreth eg egeperivuto'
72 Kukkura¡ataka (J.22),sen e.g. rhe verse said by the dog (Bodhisattva) living in a ccmetøy:

ye tutturi rãirtulermi v¡ddhã
toleyyet- ve44ebdùPePenai
tc 'mc ¡r vejjti, meYem rrme vrjjh-'
lãyllir :rghecci dubbelegùãtitiyea ti.

?3 Scg also Chattopadhyay 1967,232. Most of ûre following references are found from her article.
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In Indian epics we often find these royal hounds, although the Brahmanic contempt
comes through now and then. A hunting pany of the Kaurava and pãq{ava princes is
accompanied by a dog and its keeper.?a our Northwestem link is found in the Rlm¿t-
ya4a, whete Bharata is given a present of hounds who were brcd in the palace, huge
dogs with fangs like spears and the srength and courage of tigen.75 They come from
the Kaikeyas, the Kekaya country of rhe pañjaþ.76

Hunting with a pack of hounds (ßvaga4iki¡ was a favourite pastime of the Kgatriyas.
It was apparently mentioned by la¡ini7z and Chattopadhyay gives several references to
Kaüdæa and later poetry.78 some of these hounds have golden leashes or colla¡s. A
Bharhut scene depicts the hunter attacking his game with hounds.?9 The Arthaçãstra
prescribes a fine of 54 panæ for the tlreft or killing of dogs and other petsE0 and refers to
dog kennels.Sl The Superintendent of Pasture Lands has among his helpers hunters with
packs of hounds.E2 va¡ahamihira devotes one chaprer (BS 62) ro the prognostics of
dogs and tells the characteristics ofa good dog bringing welfa¡e to his keeper. There is a
late account of hunting with a pack of hounds in Rudradeva s Syainikasætra(3, 64-ó9).

The most famous dog in ancient India is without doubt the fairhful dog of Yudhiç¡hira
nthe Mahaprasthûkaparvn of the Mahãbhãrata.The dog accompanies his master on
the hard joumey to heaven, but is not admitted inside, and loyally yudhiçþira declines to
enter without his companion. Perhaps we might connect this with the non-(vediclAryan
features of the Pã'ndavas such as their polyandry, still met with in the westem Himalayas
but a horror to the Aryans.83 with this Himalayan connection it is interesting to notice
that in a much earlier age (the early second millennium B.c.) the dog seems ro have
enjoyed a honoured position in the Neolithic culture of Kashmi¡, where it wæ sometimes
the custom to bury the dog with its owner.84

Royal pedigree hounds (sanskrit kauleya) were a part of Kçatriya life and seem ro
have been found throughout India. Yet there is at least some evidence suggesting that
keeping dogs was common in the Northwest and that Northwestem dogs were

14 Mbh l, 123, l5f. rtte drogibtyuujñiti! trdãcir turupi4{rviù/ r¡rhd¡ vir.iryeyui
rervc m¡geyin üimerdea-[// tetroprten4uir g¡tye arrl! tejcid yrdçccieyi/ rijua
eaujeginritú tvã¡rm id-ye pirdev-a//.
75 R2,64,21 utrlpurc 'tirrrirv¡ddtin vy-ghreviryeb¡lirvirir/ d¡ri¡rrr-yudt¡n E¡te-
t¡yãñ Jutlt cop-yrnerir dr.dr,tll As to lhe strength and courage of tigers, cf. what the classical
sourccs say about their hybrid origin.
76 saletore lg7s,2l3, According to Dey (s.v.), Kekaya is si¡uarcd between the satej and the Beas.
17 p ¿,4,ll tv¡g¡s¡l çùeñce, according to r¡J ad 1., one who tyrg¡¡€¡¡ cuti is tvigr4i-
tab.
7t Chauopådhyay 1967.
?9 Agrawala 1963, t62.
80 KÁ 4, ro, 2.
8l KA u,3, 23 loarlepheleti[.
82 XA 2,34,9 lubdh¡t¡tvege4inet perivrejeyur ereqy-ni.
83 See below, in Vtr.13.
34Alchin & Allchin t982, ll3. Brenrjes (in Tucci tg77,g3)menrions dogs in the pemgtyphs of
swat (Godgara r) and compares thcm with cenral Asian scenes of worship which include dogs.
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appreciated for their strength and valour. From cl¿nsical sources we know that the

Northwestem dogs were indeed worthy of this fame. Thei¡ breeding wæ begun quite

early, as we meet Indian dogs in the Near East as early as the fifth century B.C. It even

seems likely that there were watchdogs in the Indus civilization.S5

4. Farniled Sheep

I shall mention only in passing the Ctesianic account of the fat-tailed sheep (and gous) of

India.86 If there is any truth at all in his account (in which case we must at least ignore

the goats) then it clearly must belong to the Nonhwest country. In modem times fat-tailed

sheep are common in some areas of Pakistan, Afghanistan and Central Asia, but not

found further in the east,87 Unfornrnately, however, we do not know if they were there

nearly two and a half millennia ago. Indian literature is silent about them, and the first

information even about the fat-tailed sheep in Iran is only by Marco Polo.88 Of course,

sheep in general were kept from very early times (in the Indus civiliz¿tion and earlier) in

the Northwest,Sg and there is probably no reason even to expect that the Indian texts

would inform us about the tails of Northwestem sheep.

On the other hand, we know that these sheep have a very long history in Arabia,

which may have been their country of origin. Arabian fat+ailed sheep are mentioned by

Herodotus, who said that they have small wagons under their tails.9o Earlier they were

depicted in Sumerian art of the late fourth millennium,9l and the rock engravings of
Cennal Arabia (third or second millennium B.C.) show them too.92 There are several

different breeds - Herodotus mentions two - and the Sumerian and Arabi¿¡n types are said

to be different.93 The Cennal Asian breed with an exceptionally heavy tail could be third.

Ctesias is not reliable enough an author to be taken as the sole authority for the

85 Con¡ad 1968,234ff. See also Meadow 198?, 890 (on dogs in Tepe Yahya and Daimabad).
86 Ctes¡as F 45,27 and F 45i).
8? \¡lilson 1836, 46 and Lambrick 1975, 102. Watt s.v, såeep does not discuss thc fat-tailed sheep. As

far as goats are concemed I have never heard (with thc cxccption of Ctesias) that they could have such a

tail (sec e.g. Brendcs 1962,5491f .).
88 Bencdict 1941, 169.
89 Conrad l9ó8, 2l9ff., Meadow 198?, 904ff. ald B. Compagnoni in Stacul 1987, l42ff. Among the

bone fìnds it is ofæn difficult to distinguish between sheep and goats (Conrad 1968,219), and in æals and

sculpture ùe rail is ruely clearly discemible (ibid. 220), which might indicate thc absence of faþrailed

sheep.
90 Hdt 3, l13. Se¡ also Keller lgcF, 3t2.
9l lnari 1968, l.
92 Anati 1968, ?ff.
93 ¡,nati 196E,4, see also Keller 1909, 312.
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existence of fat+ailed sheep in the Nonhwest as early æ the fifrh century B.C. But at least

he makes it a possibility worth considering.

5. Rhinoceros

The one-homed Indian ass described by Ctesias,94 hter destined to be one of the proto-
types of the unicom legend, seems to owe its origin to the Indian rhinoceros. Several

details in Ctesias' description seem to refer to the rhino,95 and especially the anti-
poisonous effects ascribed to its hom prove the eastem origin ofthe account. But what is

curious is tl¡at this medical use of rhinoceros hom is not attested in ancient India96 but in
China, where it seems to have an old tradition.9T It is unlikely thar Ctesias could have
known anytlring of China or hea¡d of such it¡inese customs as the use of the rhinoceros
hom. It is also unlikely that Cæsias could in this respect have influenced China, where the

horn was in fact used to prevent poisoning,98. while Ctesias' account is simply a literary

94Ctesias F 45,45 and F 45q. Megasthenian (F 27b) 'ínnouç .,. govorépotrqç ËÀqeorpú-
vouç re perhaps the same (on these see also Sachse l9El, 3lf.), but probably his account is not derived
from Ctcsias, Megasthenes (not Cteitarchus as suggested by Eggermont, l9E44.227D was probably the
source for Pliny, N. /t. 8, 31, 76 (in India ,.. asperrimam autemferan nonoccrotem, relþw corpore
equo similem, capìle cemo.,,). With Ctesias and Pliny we can hardly acccpt Sachsc's h¡çothcsis that
Mcgasthenes actually meant a mythological figure (ggyaS¡frga). In the one-horned rqprófoyoç of
Aelian (16, 20) with its Indian nå¡ne we have a better accouil of the Indian rhinoceros. For oùer
references in latcr classical liûeratwe see Steiø 1935.
95 See Steier 1935, l7EOff. Ctesias' description might also owe some featwes to the real wild ass (or
even an antelope, see Steier 1?81f,) ofNonhwest India. As some seem to think that lhe grcat diffc¡cnce
belween the rhino and the ass makes it impossible ûat Ctesias could point ûo a rhino (an animal,
howevcr, he h¿[ not even seen), we can notice with Steier that the rhino does not di.ffer more from the ass

than, say, the hippopoømus from the horse or the elephant (bos hrcaruu) from the bull. See also Laufer
1914, 96f., notê.
96The oldest reference to its use in India according to Wau (s,v. rhínoceros) comes from the Dutch
raveller, Lituct¡oæn (1590). kufer (1914, 155, note) adds a slightly earlier account by Garcia da Orta (the
middle of the l6th century), who had himsclf noticed its use in lndia, Bautze (19E5, 426f.) r€fers to the
rarity of crved ñinoceros homs i¡ l¡rdia, ar¡d suggests thal Eûopean ravellers wøe merely '.seeing" tlreir
own Westcrn raditions in India. But whilc stressing the Wesærn naure of ùe tradition, Bautze disregards
in origin in Ctesias a¡rd its existence in China (briefly mentioned by him on page 426). It wiü b€ seen
lhat my interpretation is somewhat different. In Sanskrit sources the oornmon method of discovering
whether food or drink is poisonod is þ watch the reactions ofdiffere¡rt animats (especially birds) brought
nea¡ it or given a sample of it (see Kapadia 1953 and Susruta, Kalpasth. l, 28ff.). Among medical
glossaries Dhanv does not mention the rhino, and Rå¡ar 19, 2 (p, 402) gives only a list of
synonyrns (tt{gr[ ttr{gem¡grg trodùi auttei¡rigo nultcveli/ ar4{rto vrjncrrni
cr ttrdgi cr priqrrrt ce ng).
9? See Laufet 1914,75 and 153ff. (norÐ. Later ir was also uscd in Europe (Laufer l. c., Briggs 1931,
n1r,
98 It would be interesdng þ know if rhinoceros horn actùally has any virtues. But I håve not scen any
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curiosity. In china fhinoceros hom is also reputed to be an aphrodisiac, and unforûnately

ior r¡is se¡ously endangered species it is still used for this purpose in East Asia'

Nevertheless, ctesias' account and chinese use must have some link' There is still a

possibility that the hom has been used in India, despite the silence of Indian sources' This

silence is perhaps not conclusive, In spite of some unorthodox features,99 Indian

classical medicine mostly complied with orthodoxy, and this is perhaps reflected in the

fact that drugs of animal origin are very rarc in Indian materia medica' The most impor-

tant exception seems to be the use of the meæ of some animals as a medicine, mentioned

for instance by Caraka-l00 The meat of peacocks' mongooses' godhã lizruds and spotted

deer is even used as a preventive against poison,lOl but the rhinoceros is never mentioned

in this connection. It may well be that rhinoceros horn was not a part of established

medicine and was not therefore mentioned in its literature. Even then it could be used by

chadatans of tribal medicine men. The Chinese use of the hom and the existence of the

animal only in India and further sas¡l02 seem to prove that Ctesias had genuine eastern

information, yet he could not have acquired it from China'

We may notice that even in Aryan India the rhinoceros w&s not without religious and

magical significance. Most of the evidence has been collected by Briggs and Bautze'I03 In

medicine its meat is prescribed as "a destroyer of cough, astringent, remover of winds,

good for liver, pure, life-prolonger, restrainer of urine and keeper of (health?)"'104 Some

older Dharmast¡tras allow the consumption of its meat, too.105 There is a connection

between the rhino and ?¡cestors. One g¡oup (gana) of ancestors is called the Eka-

Spgas,loó and rhinoceros' meat is offered to the ancestors in a 5¡¡¿¿¡¿.107 In this

account of ils chemical composition.
99 Like dissecuon in Sufrutq Sarrrasth' 5,41ff., cf. Zysk 1986'

100 g¿r¿* Cikitsitåsth. 8, 149tr, see also Chattopadhyay 1968. 59ff'
l0l 5ug¡¡¡¿, Kalpasfh. l, 8l mryorãa lrtsl¡¡ godhã! Pft¡t¡¡ hrri¡i¡ epi/ seteterh bh¡ts¡-

yec c-pi rerfuirt te¡ãrir pibed epi. Kalpasth. I is å Seneral account of the prcvention of poisoning

(Annapanraksakalpa).
l@ It is impossible that Cresias'account could point to lhe African spccies.

103 g¡¡ggs lg1, 2E0ff. and Bauøc 1985,405ff., some funher references are given in Chakravafi 1906,

3?0f. In addition to l¡terary sources, BauÞe also pays attcntion to archaeology and art.

lü chalaavaru 1906, 371 from sufruta (stlraslh. 46, 103 trpheghnrrir the{gepiSiterir tasã-

yrm enilipeùem/ pitnyúr pevitrem ¡ysçyùn brddh¡mutr¡dr virut¡r+ro). The mctre de-

mands of course the reading pitryrrir, and instead of being 'good for the livcr' (Chalravani) both seem to

mean .relaring to anccstofs' iso explained also in the Hind¡ tÌkã). According to Monier williams' virõ-

t¡rge is 'drying, astringent'. Caraka contains some further uses of rhinoceros flesh and dung' sec

Chalcavarti l. c.
lO5 6"u¡p¡ 17, 27 (list of forbidden food with exceptions) peñcuetiil c¡3¡lyrt¡t't¡lvivid-
godiitie{grtecclepi!. The same list (wirh modificadons) is found in ÃpDh l' 5, l7' 37,ViDh

st, o -¿ Manu 5, 18. Bur fDå l, 177 mentioned by chakravarti (190ó, 371), does not mendon rhirto

meat (at least in Stenzler's edition), Some later tcxls forbid i! see Chakrava¡ti l. c' On rhinoccros meat

being eaæn see also Bautze 1985, 40óf.' 4æ and 4l lf'
lú Mbh 2, ll, 47 Bomb. (l 33*, l, 6 cri¡. cd.) quoted in Defoumy 1976, 22, note 16'

107 6sr¡p¡ 15, 15 ,.. pit¡fl! pri+¡trti ,., virdhri4rre¡r nlri¡¡cre tileliteccbãgeloùr-
lùeÇgemirirreir n¡dùumi3..it "io-,y.m, again in Manu 3, 272 nd some other tcxts (sec
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connection we may perhaps note that according to a late Purãqa rhinoceros meat is said to
please the goddess for 500 yea$.108 Briggs also mentions some present uses of ¡he rhino
in connection with ancestors.l0

Briggs quotes both from literature and present usage examples of yogis using rings or
earrings made of rhinoceros hom, and some further cases where its hide, blood or meat is
used for magical purposes.l l0 As to vessels made of rhinoceros hom or hide, we may
add one reference to sacrificial vessels made of either. l I I

Defourny has anempted to explain the religious imporrance of the one-homedness -
met also in the one tusk of the varãha Avatãra, in the homed dolphin saving Manu from
the deluge and in the one-horned asceric B$yasrñgall2 (and in the one tusk ofGalapati).
When homs are normally in pairs, the one hom pointing directly to heaven is naturally
considered important, Its verticality is compared with the offering posr (yi¡pa) and the
øxis mundi. Therefore, it was also regarded as a hom of salvation.l 13 This might explain
the magical power ascribed to rhinoceros and especially its hom. rJy'e may also note that
the horn and especially the single hom is sometimes regarded as a symbol of the plough-
sha¡e and fenility.l la

When we come back to the account of Ctesias, there is still a further explanation. In
spite of the possibility mentioned above, considering the silence of Indian sources an
origin outside India proper is much more likely. As South-East Asia æ the origin of
ctesias' account is as impossible as china, we are left with our Northwestem country,
the country described by Ctesias as India. Nowadays, it is sometimes pointed out that the
rhinoceros lives only in the very Northeast of lndia, but ttris is a rather recent develop-
ment. We have seen that it was not unknown to Aryan India" and there is also eviclence,
both earlier and later than Ctesias, showing that it was found even in tt¡e Indus country.

Among the seals of the Indus civilization there are several beautiful pieces showing
realistic rhinoceroses.l l5 ¡ ¡61¿¡ mentions rhinos (kåagga) living near the westem
Qçs¿¡.116 In the early sixteenth cenrury 4.D., we have an account by emperor Bãbar

Chak¡avarti 1906, 371 and Baurze 1985,41 l).
108 K al ikepuapa, Rudhirdh yãy a rcferalto by Briggs ( I 93 l, 2g I ).
lo9 Briggs t931, 280ff.
llo Briggs 1931, 2E0ff.
lll viDh 54, l9 3le¡mrjetunedtùcciifg¡r¡ittrtutrirr¡porir¡t¡çgeloùrudumb¡rr-
thedgepitrevitreyi cãndr-ye4erir koryit. Khadgapãtra is uanslated by lolly as a vcssel made of
rhinoceros åora, but according to Bautzr (1985,410f,) the skin is actually meant. That the skin was also
used for armoury is told in .IB (2, t03 t.br{grtevece) and K.4 (2, lB, 16 ...jirirrunir¡trttrdgi-
dtelutrùestigoc¡rmrthunl¡irgsrrñghãterh vern-Ti, according to Kangle this should mean
enti¡e skins with hooves and homs used as armouy). Jaipur museum contairs some l81h century shíelds
made ofrhinoceros hide (Bauu.e 1985,4t0).
112 1¡s¡g is plenty of literature on $çyaS¡rìga, see e.g. Ltiders 189?, Schlingloff l9?3 and Vasil'kov
1979.
ll3 ¡6¡6utot tg76,2$f .
l14 ¡¡" 1985, 5f.
l15 Pointed out in this conæxr by Briggs (1931,280) and Bautze (1985,406ff,). For illustrarions see
Ioshi & hrpola 1987, seals M 274-277, H 88 and K 39, see also conrad 196g, 253. on tl¡e so-called
unicorn seals see Atre 1985.
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about a rhinoceros hunt nea¡ Peshawar, and even then the animal \rya.s no rarity there.llT

Rudradeva of Kumaon reported that rhinos were hunted by a team of five or six

horsemen.llS We do not know what kind of rhinoceros lore was cunent in the Northwest

in the days of Ctesias, but it might have been something of the kind told by Ctesias.

Among the countries where rhinoceroses have been found, Northwest India is the best

possible link for China, India and ancient Greece.

6. Gold-Digging Ants

In the well-known passage of his India¡r logos Herodotus tells the curious story about the

gold-digging ants, These giant ants and the gold sand of their country are given as an

explanation for the gfeat a¡nount of gold brought from India to the Great King.l 19 5ot.
additional information was later given by Nearchus, who said he saw some skins of these

insects, and by Megasthenes, who located the story in the land of Derdae, probably

conesponding to the modern Dards, known to have been gold merchants in ancient as

well as in modern ¡¡¡¡s5.120 There were also some horns of the giant ant, which were

brought to the west.l2l The ants are quite often mentioned in later literâture,l22 but all real

information seems to go back to the three authors mentioned u¡'ovs.123

The story has fascinated scholars ever since, and the interest increased when Wilson

lt6 pu6¿u6¡u¡ 6o¡u (1. 322),
117 Quoted in Briggs 1931,279.
llï írt¡n¡¡ugrstra3,3'lf, thedgãübiserue 3¡3t- peñce;ã eve rãdinrf,// vely-r tureigi[
s¡ryüre 

'it$r¡ 
ye g¡r¡g.re/ reü¡yi pçrçùrto vedùyrf, t¡odn3etty- tu ¡idi¡i// and 3'

24 on the mcrits of hunting tetùirthoperjanrrh m¡tt¡ù¡stig¡+{inlbeadheaãt/ visi4ijine-
lestõrimeqipet¡idyuptrjtlãt. Vigã¡a may refer cither to thc elephant's tusks or to rhinoceros

hom.
I 19 g¿¡ 3, lO2-105, For a different interprcution of the actual form of this urbute see Walser 196ó' 95.

120 ¡.ur.¡u, F B; Megasthenes F 23; on rhe gold trade of the Dards see Tucci 1977, l8ff. and P'jankov

1987, 266f., on Megasthenes Stcin 1932, 23?.
l2l p¡¡¡, ll, 36, lll. This may atso be due ro a purely Westem fictitious interprctation of some

curiosity.
t22 ps¡g¡ç¡çcs in Schwanbcck 184ó, ?2 and Schiem 1E73, 5ff. (Schiem gocs beyond classical antiquity).

123 1o ¡rsss we should perhaps add a Sophocles fragmcnt f¡om Photius' kxicon (Nauck F 26 = Radt F

29) apparently locadng the iold-diggin! -t, it Ethiopia (IoOoxÀñç Ai$íorUt ¡oùç åorptYpá-

,orç'uúpun*oc rñ ooóróoeil ierpónrepot Yòp vôrov åv ôeouóooorv or'nroì
re Àotuóprveç), In this case the simila¡ gadiúon attestcd in Philostråtus and some other late authors

would also originare in the early period. But though the Sophocles fragment belongs to a play called

Aethiopes, its contcnls are not restrictcd to Ethiopia, and for thc fragment in question no localion is

indicared. Nauck suggcsted ùat ¡t may belong lo a description of Mesopotamia, Memnon's native land. In

any case, the confusion between India and Ethiopia is so old and well attested long before Sophocles that

we hardly need to bother with Aethiopes.
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found an Indian parallel.l24 A passage in the Mahãbhãrata desc¡ibes the presents
brought to Yudhiç¡hira from va¡ious countries and di¡ections, and among them the ant
gold is also mentioned.l25 The direction of its origin is clearly in the north or northwesr,
as peoples like the KhaSas are mentioned just befoæ. Lately it has been shown that this is
not the only reference to ant gold in Indian sources. According to Buddhaghosa, the
hãlaka gold mentioned in the ArthaS{stra, the Mahãbhãrara and Buddhist canonical
scriptures, is also brought by ants.l26 There a¡e also some stories and refer€nces to ant
gold in Tibetan and Mongolian sources,l2T but unfortunately they belong to a much later
period, and an Indian (or even westem) origin is not excluded as their source, though
Laufer tried to show the opposite.

Many theories have been proposed in order to explain the gold-digging ants and it is
not my intention to enter into a detailed discussion of them or make a choice among them.
In any case I think that there have already been enough more or less unfounded guesses
about which explanation sounds the best. But perhaps a short survey of the various
theories and their origin is still worthwile and may shed some light on the general nature
of the question.

According to Schiem, the last scholar who gave his support to a literal explanarion -
that there really were giant ants who dug gold somewhere in the then unknown wastes of
Central Asia - was Larcher in 1786. A linle luer (l?88) Rennell suggested that the ants
were just ordinary termites who had been greatly exaggerated by stor¡elle6.l28

count veltheim suggested that the gold came from Gobi, where it supposedly was
washed by children using fox skins. The heaps of washed sand near the river rcsembled
ant hills and thus the srory of the gold-digging ants was fabricated in order to keep
strangers out. The skin seen by Nearchus was, of course, u ¡o* r¡¡¡.129

The idea thæ the story was invented in order to keep strangers out of the gold mines or
gold washing places was sound, but the fox rested apparently only on the fact that foxes
a¡e mentioned a.s a comparison in classical sources. When it is said that the ants are bigger
than foxes, this is of course no reason to say that the ants a¡e foxes. Therefore Veltheim's
fox was soon replaced by another theory using the same explanation for the origin of the
gold (washed in Central Asia) but choosing another animal. This animal was the so-called
marmot Moorcroft had observed ¡ 1o¿"¡¡1.130 As an explanuion for the gold-digging

1241ry¡¡se¡ t841, 135f,
t25 ¡/6¡ 2,48,4:

tc vei pipilit¡rir ¡iot vr¡d¡ttrrir pipiliteiU
j-trrûp¡ri¡ drogeneyeo eåergu! puñjrio qpe.l

12ó Hinüber 19E5, ll23f. referring to Manorathapürapr2,239,21 (quorcd by Hinüber ù-rr"tü ri
tipilliti[i niùe¡rsuveq4uir),
12? 5se ¡tul'€r (1908) and Herrmann (1938, l3ff,), who summ¿rized the Cenral and (rather ¡retevant)
F^st Asian evidence.
128 5.¡¡.r 1873,9, noæ 3 (Larcher, from his Hcrodotus rra¡rstarion, vol, II[ paris l7Eó, p. 339) and
10, note I (Renncll), Several other early theorics are discussed by Malte-Brun (1819,376ff.) and Schiern
(lE?3' 8ff')' Few were sober enough to follow the wise conclusion of Albertus Magnus (l3th centwy
A-Ð.): Sed hoc tton satis est probatum per etpeilmentum (quoted in Schiem lg?3, g).
129 vclrtreim l8oo, 273ff.
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ants it was first proposed by Malte-Brun,l3t ¡t another form by f,i¡¡s¡.132 The last-

mentioned has been one of the favourite theories supported by many 5ç¡s1a¡s.133

Wilford received much less suppof with his suggestion of a leopard, but notwith-

standing his bad reputation as a scholar and his questionable method of comparing

modern Hindi words for big ¿urt (lVilford's cheuntá, appafently crrhîã) and leopard

(chittá,i. e. cnã), he was favoured by Alexander von Humboldt'l3a

Among lesser theories of the lgth century, hamsters (Heeren in l8l8),135 hyenas

(Wahl in 1807) anct jackals (Kruse in 185ó) were suggested. Bastian (in 1868) even

suggested banners illustrated with ants (and griffins) waving above some forerunner of

the Great Wall.l36 Showing a rare common sense among these early scholars Mannert

was content with the notice that the Indians "waren wohl klug genug, die wahren quellen

ihrer Schlltze nicht anzugeben."l3T

A popular new theory was proposed by Schiem in 1873. According to him, the ants

are Tibetan miners, who are small of stature, industrious like a¡rts and dig many shafts

which resemble ants'¡s1s5.138 This theory has found many adherents among

scholan,l3g in spite of the huge chronological gap between any kno\ilI Tibetan minersl40

130 ¡4*r..o¡, 18'18, U2 (rhis is a reser rcprint of the l8t2 original, where the page number is 439

according to Rirrer 1833, 593) wrote that in the country betwe€n thc Satlej and thc Indus he saw "animals

of fawn colour, about twice ¡he size of a rat, without a tail, and having much longer ears than rats; 0.
Marmot? They burrow in thc ground,.," The animal in question has of¡en becn identified with the

Himalayan marmot also found in Ccnual Asia, but from hatcr 1971, 202 we learn that both the

Himalayan marmot (Marmota bobakwüller) and the long-tailed mårmot (Marmola caudata Jacquemont)

have tails (13 and 30 cm resp.) and very small ears. The ground squinel or suslik (Cil¿ll¡a) has also tail

and small ears. Therefore I cannot identify thc animal sccn by Moorcroft, but as fü as the gold digging

anß ¿ye concemed, I doubt if it is really important to know which kind of animal Moorcroft ætually saw.

l3l Mu¡1.-3*r 1819, 380f. suggested a combined theory in which Rcnnell's termiles, Velthcim's fox

skins and Moorøofls marmols were all included'
132 P¡1¡"r 1833, 659f.
133 g.g. Schauffelberger 1845, 40, Schwanbcck 1846, 73, Lassen 1847, 850, Bunbury 1879,257,

Issbemcr 1888, l?, Tomaschck 1901,2153, Wecker 1916, 1301, Charpentier 1918,480 (hesitating),

ChanEaine 1927,43f. (notc 2), Hennig 1930, 331 and cven Karsai 19?8,66. Thosc who cafe about the

animal mostly idenrify it as the H¡rnalayan mÂrmot, Sachse (1981, ?l) accepts a slightly modiñed version

of ¡he marmot theory: as nurmots are gcntle animals without any corespondencc to fierce ants' some

local (Dardistan) beasa of prey may have had ùeir chûactcristics applied to ùe marmots when the ant

story w¡ß created. Thc advocates of üc m¡rmot theory are probably interested ¡n hearing thar there is some

kind of a marmot cult in Hun?å and Tibet (mentioncd by Jettmar 1975,2E2).

134 1ry¡¡e¡¿ 1E22, 468 and Humboldt 1841, 422, notc 65.
135 ¡¡."t"¡ 1818, 253 "eine Thierar! die dem Hamster gleich sich in die Frde gräbl'but adding wiscly "es

kann auch sein, dass es blosse Dichtung ist ... eine Karavanenlegerdc."

lÍ All quoted by Schiem l8?3, t lf. (Vfahl and l(¡use) and l7 (Bastian).

13? Y¿r¡¡s¡1 1829, 12.
138 5shisnr 1873, passin. ln a more general way a human explanation was suggesæd by Malte-Brun,

who wrote: "Nc ce pounoit-il pas aussi gu'une Eibu indienne eut róellemøt porté lc nom de/onrrnrs...?"

(Malte-Brun 1819,382, quoted also by Schiem 1873, ló).
139 yçg¡¡6¡s tt74,g4 and 1896, 341f. and 1901,,14f., McCarmey 1954,234 and still Sedla¡ 1980' 12'

without even mentioning other theorics.
140 gr"¡ *¡s¡ known, thcy are mostly restricted þ Ladakh.
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and ouf sources.

This miner theory was approved by Ball, who completed it by suggesting rhat rhe

gold-guarding griffins ef Q¡sslasl4l were the big mastiffs of the same (or at least the

modem LadakhÐ miners.l42 These mastiffs were mentioned by Schiern, but only as an

explanæion of some characteristics of the ants, such as their extreme swifo¡ess and their
meat-eating.l43 Some later schola¡s have simply identified the ants with the mastiffs.l44
On one occasion McCrindle even brought the Moorcroftian marmots into the picture by

explaining that the skins are those of marmots, whilst the living ants r" r¡ns¡5.145
Fu¡her animals have been brought in by way of explanation. There is a theory about

badgers, but the evidence lies as fa¡ as away in Nevada, U. S. A.14ó Without mentioning

Wilford, Herrmann suggested leopards or other beasts who killed miners.l4T psss¡1

support has also been given to an old idea of George Rawlinson, who suggested that the

ants \pere pangolins,l4S Reese combined the pangolin and the marmot theories by
refening to the sandhills ofauriferous earth heaped up by pangotins and interpreted by the
people as done by marmots because they had never actually seen nocturnal pangolins.

Only in India was the animal refened to as an ant.l49 Anottrer version of the theory was
proposed by Jennison, who located it in the Yarkand basin. According to him, the
bunowing animal was the pangolin, but the danger came not ftom it but from the wadike
nomads of the region. He was sure enough of his explanuion to write: "The story is so

simple that the naturalist can have no difficulty in naming the gold-finding ant, nor in
explaining the historian's lapses from accuracy.'Is0 I venture to disagree.

It is true that the curious appea¡ance of a pangolin fiß much better with imaginary ants

than that of marmots or dogs (or miners!), but there a¡e also serious difficulties. The
pangolin seems to be one of those animals which avoids exposing its burrows and does

not heap up sandhills.l5l Fu¡ther, it is apparently met neither in Tibet, Ladakh and

l4l see next chapær.
142 3¿¡¡ lEE8, 34lf..This idea is ofren ascribed ¡o McCrindle (1901, 44f.), bur he was in fact citing Ball
without even omitting areference.
143 5shi.n¡ 1873, 44ff.
t{ Suggested already by Ball (1. cil.) and ùen proposed by Rawlinson (1926,32f.) and Bcvan (t922,
396).
145 y66¡itt¿¡* t901, 3. Among argumens used for the miner rheory we can notice ¡he supposed heaps of
alluvial gold resønbling ant hills (ascribed to Wilson and menüoned ap,provingly by McCrindle and orlren
on severa¡ occasions). But Wilson's (lE4l, 136) åctual words we¡s: "the Hindus apparently imagined thar
lhe ants cleared away the sand or soil, and left the ore exposed". fte homs of the gold-digging ants
mentioned by Pliny are explained in the miner theory as the homs of wild sheep used by the miners as
piclaxes,
16 Regcnos 1939,425f.
14? ¡¡ot 

"rrn 
1938, l5f. supponed by Hoffrnann l9?5, 35. The surting-point is again ùe auriferous

earth piled up by real mrs.
148 p¿*¡¡¡roo l86e 409 supported (though hesiraringly) by Puslcás (19?8, ?9f),
149 ¡soss t914,69f.
l5o ¡rr¡*o 1937, l90ff.
l5l p¡¡¡s¡ 1971, 302f. Puskás (197E, ?9) quotos herself \il. Elliot's words in Breh¡ns: "The pangolin
works very cøefully, only sone sr¡rface disorde¡ show whøe ùey are."
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Cenral Asia nor even in Kashmir a¡ld Dardistan.l52 ¡1 ¡¿i¡ its classification has been a

problem incleed, yet it is never thought to be an insect, but a fish, the khavalla- or

silecchiya-maccha of Jaina animal lists (e. g. in the Uttaraijhaya4a), the "jungle fish" of

modern ¡'r¿¡n.153 The India¡r names for pangolin Puskás quotes from Brehms are in fact

not so hard to identify as she thinks,l54 5¡¡ they do not contribute in any way to the

problem of the gold<ligging ants.

Laufer suggested that the gold came ftom the Central Asian-Siberian area and took the

Tibetan and Mongolian accounts as representative of an ancient local tradition, and thus

identified the ants with a Mongol tribe having a name resembling the Mongolian word for

a¡lt.l55 This theory has not found much support, a new and perhaps in this respect more

critical generation of scholars has been more keen to notice the vast chronological gap

between the classical and India¡r accounts and Laufer's Central Asian sources (a.s well as

the Ladakhi miners). Yet as important a scholar æ Otto Stein supported ¡¡¡1'156

Tarn followed Laufer regarding the origin of the ant gold, but explained away the ants

Íìs a mere tale, a version of the well-known folk tale of ants collecting grains for the hero,

now applied by middlemen to explain the origin of the gold they brought from Siberia in

order to keep any would-be rivals out s¡¡'¡s gads.l5?

Then there is the idea that instead of the gold sa¡rd mentioned by Herodotus the gold

actually consisted ofgrains, according to Puskás alluvial gold ofgranulous shape, some-

how resembling anrs and therefore called ant gold. The source of this gold she locates in
p¿¡¿is6¡1.158 The same idea - ants as gold grains - is zuggested apparently independently

by Lindegger, but he locates the gold country in Tibet. The story of the ferocious gold-

digging a¡rts w¿rs then fabricated in order to protect the gold tru¿s.159

In her recent study König analyses severaì older theories, but finds them inconclu-

sive,1ff Refening to the folk tale already mentioned she connects our ants with the well-

known Indian motif of gold hid<len in termite hills.l6l But this gold is more connected

with cobras, which often live in deserted termite ¡¡¡¡s,162 and it seems to be too restricted

to India proper to be used as an explanation of the ant gold coming from Da¡distan,l63

152 '1¡s plai¡s and lower slopes of hills of India south of the Himalayas" according to Prater 197 1,302.
153 ¡e¡1 1954, 365f.
154 5r¡6r l9?8, E6f., note 51. As to the names, Prater (19?1,301) gives klrauli mah, khawala

manjar æd kassoli mujar as thc pangolin's Marathi names. The last one is mentioned by Brchms as

such and the rest are relared both to Brchms' kaballa, kaballaya(rhis is also mentioned by Kohl [1954,

3651 as its Sinhatcsc name) and PtÃknt khavalla. Thc first name menlioned by Puskás from Brehms

(baya¡ kit) is clearly Hindi bajrkn, Sanstcit vajrakila (Yule & Bumell 1903, s.v' Pangolin)'
155 t¿u¡s¡ 1908, ¡l49ff.
ls stcin 1932,238.
l571'n 1951, 107.
158 5r¡65 1978, 8o and 83.
159 ¡¡¡¿sgge¡ 1982,34.
160Konig 1984,62ff.
16l König 19E4,69ff.
162 yots¡ 1926,20f . and passim (see Index s.v , ant hill æl¡J treasures) and König 1984, 69ff.
163 1uç.¡ l9?7, lOff. gives good evidence of the Dards being gold merchants. But although they probably
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rr¡y'eslem Tibet or even Siberia"

There is nor much more to be said about all these theories. t find it as difficult to
believe in the foxes or matmots or mastiffs or pangolins as in the Tibetan gold miners or

the Mongolian tribes or the grains that resemble ants. The words George Rawlinson

wfote some 125 years ago are to a gfeat extent still valid: "MOdem feseafch haS not

discovered anything very satisfactory either with respect to the animal intended, or the

habits ascribed ¡e i¡."164 The fact is that we do not know. We need evidence, not in-

genious guesses.

læaving aside the various explanations offered about the ants we can note as perhaps

the most important fact thu there u,as a Eadition about the gold-digging ants known both

in kan and India. Herodotus acquired his version from tt¡e psrsiansl65 (either through

Hecataeus or directly), and according to Karsai there might be Persian elements in the

story itser (the role of the camels).166 He is, of course, right when he points out that the

gold-digging ants cannot belong 1o a Pañcatantra tyq of instructive moral tales,l67

though I am not so sur€ that this was exclusively the only type of tale told in India or that

we really can æcribe the structure used by Herodotus solely to the Persians.l6S But in

any case the tale was told by the Persians and was located in Nonhwestem India. This

location is confirmed both by Indian evidence and by Nearchus and Megasthenes, who

apparently had access to local (not Persian) Uadition. The sening could be Dudistan.

The country of the Da¡ds, however, was only where the ant gold appeared, its real

origin is unknown. The desert mentioned by Herodotus and others does not explain

anything, because it could well represent only the tónoç of the world that ends in

6sssrts.ló9 Therefore Herodotus did not necessarily mean the Thar desertlT0 nor any

particular region to the north or northeast of hdia.l7l The gold may have come from

Ladakh, from Central Asia or even from Siberia through the ancient route across the

Pa¡nù.172 The srory of the ants guarding gold was either fabricated by gold merchants or

brought with the gold from ia original country.

There was also another, related tale about fabulous animals guarding aurifetous eafh,

and þfore a final conclusion we must also consider it.

dealt wi¡h ant gold - ås wa!¡ said by Megasthenes - it is not certain tln¡ the gold itself and the legend

protecting its source originally belonged to Da¡dista¡1.
l& Rawlinson 1862,409.
165 ¡61 3, 105 òç flÉpoqt oqoi,
166 ¡çrr.¡ 19?8, 67ff.
ló7 ¡¡s¡e¿¡ 1978,621f.
l6E ¡¿¡sai 1978, 691 "Vfir können nur soviel als erwiesen ansehcn, dass die Annahme der indischen Hcr-

kunft des Märchens irnümlich ist, und dass Herodot bci der Bearbeirung des Maærials sich jenes

Konsrul¡tisrsschemas bcdiente, das in dør persischen Gcschichten angewendct wurde."
l@ Mentioned in this contert by Lindcggø (1982, 34).
t70 ¡s srpposed by Alûreim & Sriehl (1970, 439f.).
l?1 g¡. ¡¡.tt-r.'s atrempt a¡ locarion (1938, llff,).
172 5se g.g. Jett¡n¿r 1983 and 1984, 73f. for this route.
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7. Gold-Guarding Grffins

It does not seem possible to keep wholly sepafate the stories about gold-digging ants and

gold-guarding griffins.lTl These two stories are so similar that they must be somehow re-

iated, though they became known in the West by different routes. But as the griffrns do

not þelong to India, \r/e can be rather brief with them and the many questions involved.

Originally the griffin is an iconographical motif with wide distribution in the Near

B¿s1.1?4 lts history begins as early as in Prc-Dynastic Egypt and - perhaps independently

- in the Mesopotamia and Elam of the fourth millennium B.C. At an early date it was

introduced into Syro-Palestina - where it found relatives in cherubim - Anatolia, Urartu'

Cyprus and Minoan Crete. From Crete it was carried to mainland Greece, where it was

popular in the Mycenaean period a¡rd the period of orientalizing art. The wide distribution

of the early griffin suggests a connection with various myths, though they are not often

known. Accordingly there aIe also several different types ofgriffin such æ the Egyptian

royal bird, the falcon-headed grifñn; the Mesopotamian divine lion, the lion-headed

griffin; the eagle-headed griffin, and so s¡.175 1¡s5s different types originating in

different countries were probably connected with different myths and perhaps not related

to each other u all. When the motif was then borrowed by a different culture, it may have

taken place either in connection with the borrowing of a related myth, or with a

reinterpretation of the motif connecting it with some local myth, or it may have been

bonowed as a purely decorative motif with no myths involved. The details do not concem

us here.

The griffin did not stop in the Near East and Greece. It was ca¡ried east from Elam'I7ó

wæ used in Luristan art and became famous as a royal animal in Achaemenian art. Here it

belongs mostly to the Mesopotamian lion-griffin type, but the eagle-headed type was also

common in lranian aÍ.177 In India the griffin is a late import from the Achaemenian or

Hellenistic West, it is found mainly in early Buddhist sites like Bha¡hut, Sanchi and

5r'tu¡¡.17E
But the motif also migrated to the north and northeast, where it is common in Euræian

animal style.l?g In the fifth or fourth centufy B.C. it had even reached g¡¡¡¿,180 3s¡¡

u3 ¡¡srr¡t 1930 is an altempt to do so.

174 3¡t¡ 1964 and 1965 form together he best survey of iu history in early art.

1?5 5r¡1r¡¿¡¡2sd from Bisi 1965.
176 ¡n ¡r" Indus civilization it scems to have been unknown.
177 5es 3¡s¡ 1964.
l?E g6¡¡baz 1937a,133 and 1937b, p1.58. Indian examples are listed in 1937b' 19.

l?9 ¡¡6s¡ftq 1958, loóff. and Bisi l9(/.,35ff .ln the westem pars of the area'(South Russia) the Greek

eagle-heade.d typc w¡ut imported with Greek art, but in Asia ¡he l¡anian influence was much more im'

porunt. Sce c.g. Phillips 1955,112 and Azarpay 1959,324fL
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lion-headed and eagle-headed types are found in the animal style even in Siberia (for
instance in Pazyryt<¡.I81 What is perhaps important is the fact rhæ this Eurasian griffin
seems to be not so much the royal animal as a furious þ¿s¡.182 This could well mean that
it was adapted into local folklore; perhaps the imported motif was accepted as an
illustration of some local fabulous beast. I shall come back to this soon.

While the griffin is well known in oriental art, our earliest literary sources only come
from classical Greece. There are three different accounts of it, by Herodotus, Aeschylus
and Ctesias.l33 Herodotus, referring to Aristeæ of proconnesus,l84 locates the gold-
guarding griffins in the fa¡ north or northeast, where the one-eyed Arimaspeans stole gold
from them and apparently sold it to the Issedones. No details of the griffins were given.
The account is variously locued by scholars in the Urals, Siberia Cennal Asia and even
1¡6"¡.185

Aeschylus speaks of griffins as the hounds o¡ 2us.l8ó He mentions them together
with the Arimaspeans and the motif of guarding is included. Gold is nor directly
mentioned, but a river running with gold is paid to be in the country of the Arimaspeans.
They form a part of the journey of Io, which was directed towa¡ds the sunrise, viz. the
east. Or¡ly in a later stage of the joumey would the old confusion of Ethiopians in the easr
and the south bring her to the Nile. The connection with the Arimaspeans, the motif of
guarding, and to some extent even the di¡ection, mean that this account cannot be kept
separate from the Arislean - Herodotean ¡u6¡¡on.l87

According to Ctesias, griffins seem to belong to India,t88 which is difficult to explain
without making ctesias appear untrustworthy. The long fragment 45 h¡ preserved by
Aelianus gives us many details, for instance the differenr colours
animal, which belong clearly to the eagle-headed type of Greek a¡t. It

of the parts of the

may be that Ctesias
lSoEsin 19?6, ¡89.
l8l g¡s¡ l9ó4,48.
182 ¡¡-¿"t 1952, 183tr and Rudenko 1958, 106ff. But here ¡he grifñn is always attacking wild animals,
not miners.
183 ¡¡ *"r menrioned by He.siodus (F 152 npôroç 'Hoíoôoç Êreporeúooro roùç ypûnoç),
but the þxt is not preserved.
184 Hdt 3, I ló; 4, 13 and 2?, fo¡ Arisreås see Bolton t962 (and criticism in Herington lg6i',Tgf .).
185 An exact location is not so imponant to us. For va¡ious theories sec e.g. Hennig 1935, phillips
1955' 16óff. and Bolton 1962, l04ff. Perhaps thc most inæresting among rlrcm is rhe Dzungarian Gate
suggesæd by Bolton (1962, 93ff.) and pekkanen (19g6, l7gff.).
186 2¡¿r¡.802-806

iíÀÀnv ô'öxouoou 6uo¡epñ geo¡píqv.
òÇuoró¡rouç yùp Znvòç rirpqyeîç rúyqç
ypûnoç rpúÀo[qr tôv te ¡rouvôno orporòv
'Apr¡roonòv innoBóuov', oi ypuoóppuroy

-__ oiroûory tiurpì yûuq flÀoúrovoç nópou.
lsl F¡ankov (1976,21î.) stressing the contrast between Zeus (Aeschylus) and Apollo (Arisrcas) and
interpreting lo's di¡ection erroneously as souùem ried to make rhe t*o æcount *hoily different, Bur see
Bolton (1962,45ff.), who derives Aeschylus direcdy from Arisreas. One could rp..riuæ here about rhe
possible role of Hæataeus as an intermediary.
188 F 45, 26 ud 4Shl,phitosratus, Vita Ap.3, 48 probabty retated.
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had acquired some of these details from Achaemenian sculpture,lS9 -O in fact the text

itself contains a refercnce to the works 9f ¡1.190 But this refercnce is so closely combined

with the eagle head - and the royal Achaemenian griffin was always lion-headed - that it

seems more likely thæ Ctesias \ryas referring to Greek art. As the griffin of Greek art was

already connected with a similar legend when Ctesias told a new version of the same

legend, a reference to Grcek works of art does not make him a liar. It is even possible that

he still thought the Achaemenian lion griffin was the same animal. Even the eagle headed-

griffin is not unknown in kanian art, though it is not found in Achaemenian an.

According to Ctesias, the story of the gold-guarding grifñns is told by Indians and

Bactrians. He himself leamed it mostly from the latter. It is the only full version of the

griffin story we know from early literature. According to this version, the gold is not

actually stolen from the grifñns but dug up stealthily during the night when the fierce

animals cannot see the miners. The country is desert - again the desert at the end of the

inhabited world and associared with gold-digging ants ¿s well - and here the griffins nest

in high mounrains. The expedition arranged in order to fetch the gold19l lasts three or

four years.

According to Bolton and PJankov,tg2 ç¡s5ias has just cooked up his story combining

three Herodotean passages, those on grifñns of Scythia, on gold-digging ants of India

(Central Asia) and on the cinnamon birds o¡ 4tu6¡¿.193 This may be so, but it is also

possible that Ctesias acquirecl another (Bactrian) version of the story known in different

(Scythian and Indian) versions from Herodotus. It is not necessary to suppose that his

Bacnian informants clescribed the ¿urimal as an eagle-headed grifñn, for it is missing from

the Bactria¡r a¡t of the period.lg4 Perhaps Ctesias interpreted the story in the light of

Greek Eadition (Aristeas) ¿rnd Greek a¡t.

It is not so important at present to ascertain the reliability ofCtesias. But his account

does fit quite well with other evidence. The gold-guarding griffins of the Nonheæt (in

Herodotus and Aeschylus) and the golddigging ants of India (or rather Central Asia north

of India) seem to be related, ¿urd Ctesias' version is somewhere between. In later sources

these different venions are sometimes intertwined. Aelianus, for instance, claimed that

the gold-digging ants live in the same country (ouvotroÛvreç) as the Issedones, and

their neighbours afe, of course, here again the Arimaspeans, who fetch the griffin

gold.l95 Arrianus mentions ants and griffins together in India, although he is wise

I 89 Suggcrted by several I 9th century schola¡s and Jacoby ( 1922, 2038) ,

l9O ¡ 45¡ ...0rôUq ôè äXetv derôõeç ruì rñv rerpuÀùv ônoIqv oi XetpoupYoÛvreç
ypóoouoí re xqi nÀú"rrouot.
191 ¡r 

"rp.¿¡,¡on 
fetching fabulous riches from the end of world is a "rónoç. I havc discusscd it in

Karttunen 198E.
192 36¡s¡ 1962, 65ff. and Fjankov 1976,21f.
193 ¡¡¿¡ 3, I 16, lo2ff. and I I l
194 p¡r¡o" (1976,23) concludes ftom rhis ùat Ctesias could not get his story from Bactria. But at least

in an earlier period grifñns were known in Bactria, roo (see Parpola 1988, 233 arñ 257 and Sarianidi

1988, l284f.). Among these Bactrian examples thc lion-griffin is ûe common type, but an occasional

eagle-grifñn is also seen (e.g. Sarianidi 1988, 1285 and pl' tr' 6).

195 ¡s¡¡an¡5, N. An.3,4.
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enough nor to believe them,l96 and in Megasthenes we find a one-eyed people
(Movouuórot) in India. 197

Traditions of fabulous gold-guarding beasts are encountered in eastem sources, too.
In the Iranian tradition found also in central Asia, rhe giant bird sênmumßimurg lives
in a mountain and guards a treasure, which parallets the griffin story.l98 Griffins them_
selves are found in Eurasian art, though the gold-guarding motif is not present. But at
least royal Achaemenian griffins are guards. Some authors have also shown that there arc
elements in later Central Asian - Siberian folklore which can perhaps explain the griffin
story.199

A Central Asian legend had many directions in which to Favel. It may be found in the
West, in South (India), but also in the East. Fortunately, we do have a Chinese version of
the same tradition. In two eaily Chinese accounts of the horrors of the fa¡ west and north
"red ants huge as elephants, and wasps as big as gourds" afe mentioned.2OO fþs later of
these two texts also mentions a one-eyed people and winged tigerc (qiongqitch,iung-
cå'i). The one-eyed people (Arimaspeans?) are mentioned in several other chinese
sources' too. Unfortunately, the gold is missing from the Chinese accounts, but they still
seem to ¡epresent the same tradition. The ants conespond to the gold-digging ants and a
parallel for the grifñns may be seen both in the giant wasps and in the winged tiger.
Neither Westem nor Chinese sources reprcsent the original legend as such, but give inter-
pretations of it where their own tradition has an important role. Nevertheless, they all
reflect CenFal Asian-Siberian folklore and when a connection with India is mentioned, it
means the Northwest, which always had close links to the north.

8. Cyrccephali

In a long passage Ctesias dealt with the dog-headed people o¡ ¡¿¡¿201 and afterwards
they became a very common zubject in VÍestem mirabilialiterature.2Û2 Though the word
196 Anab. s,4,3
t97 Megasrhenes F 27b¡.
198 P¡ankov tg76,U. See atso Schmidr lgg0.
199 Aföldi 1933,567r. anrt Bolton 1962, 80ff. wirh refe¡ences. As the griffin story does nor betong ro
India' I shall not go into details here. The qucstion of the solar characrø of the griffins is also left our.
2m quorcd by Bolton (1962, 8lf.) who (or Professor Hawkes, whom he thank for Sinological informa-
tion) dates chao Hun(orch'u Tz'u?,inprnjinzhao hunuúchu cî) to the mid-third century B.c,
and Sl¡¿n IIai Ching (Shanñøi iinÐ to the fi¡st century B.C. þut conraining much older maerial). later
golden gadfly and gold-digging ants arc mentioncd in the Mongolian ve¡sion of rhe Geser epic quoted by
Laufer (1908, 431), who knows some Chinese par.allels too.
2ot F qs,37Ít.
202 See Kreeenbacher 196E, somc additions in Ka¡tlunen 1984. Cf. also Marquarr 1913, CCff. (Africa)
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KUyoKéeqÀoç is found eallier in Herodotus, who mentions them in Liby4203 Ctesias'

work contains the oldest description of them. At the same time it is by far the longest and

one of the best preserved passages of ttts Indica in the epitome of Photius.

These dog-headed people have been discussed quite often since Lassen, and mostly it

has been accepted thæ they really represent some Indian (but not Indo-Aryan) people.204

On the sEength of Herodotus some have maintained that they must originally belong to

¡¡¡sa205 In my earlier studies I have tried to show that in classical literature there are

three different naditions about a dog-headed people, located in Libyq Ethiopia and India'

Of these the Ethiopian Dog-heads represent only a misunderstanding of the KuvogoÀYoí

of Agatharchides, sometimes enoneously ascribed to Ctesias, too, and the Libyan Dog-

heads may be wholly independent of the Indian people.206 This is supported by the

Eastem evidence I shall discuss next.

The Indian evidence is unforn¡nately rather late as it comes from the Purãnas, never-

tl¡eless it does consistently point to the Northwest. There is a geographical list included in

several purã4¿5,20? which we may call the ,.River list", as the peoples and places are

liste¿ according to the major rivers. Two verses are given under the Sindhu and the last

name but one in alì versions is Sunãmukha.208 fþs name corresponds to Ctesias' Kuvo-

rérpoÀot, who are also said to live near ¡hs ¡6t¡5.209 Another perhaps related name is

found in the astrological KUrmavibhaga list2l0 among the nonhern peoples, but the

and 1930, 36ff. (lran), Molé 1951 (lran), Fenikowski 1938 (Mediaeval a¡rd Eas¡crn Europe)' Klinger 1937,

122f. (Slavic peoples) and Toivoncn 1937,97f . (úe Baltic counuies and Finland).

203 ¡¡61 4, ¡91.
204 g"" ..r. l¡ssen 1852, 654ff., Marquart 1913, CCff,, Reese 1914, ?lff., Wecker 1925 and Lindcgger

1982, 5lff. I have myself ttiscussed thcm extensively in Karttunen l9?? (some pans summarized in

Kantunen lgM).
205 36¡¡ry 1883, 340f. and still Dihle 1984, 203f'
26 Kantur,"n 1984. Marquart (t913, CCilD suggests that thc Herodotcan Dog'hcarls might be monkcys.

This is not impossible. l¿rer thc \rrord was commonly used for a baboon (Comopithecus hamadryas) and

¡he ñrst examplcs afe nearly contemporary, from Aristophancs (Eques 415f.), Plato (Theaercrus l6lc
and 166C) and Arisloteles (ll. An.2,8, 5024), I collected the occurrcnces of ruvoréQqÀoç as thc

name for rhe baboon in Karrrunen lg'l'1,32ff. and discusscd them iåid. l08f' Klinger's (1937' l20f')

attempt to show drat xuyorÉt0uÀoq in Aristophanes docs not mea¡¡ baboon but a dog'hcaded giant' a

chrhonic <!emon, which should supposedly be the original meaning, is hardly convincing.

207 According ro Sircar 1971, 65 rhcy are Bruhmã\da 5t,40ff., Matsya 121,39Íf. wtd Yäyu 41,

38ff, The text with varianrs is given in Sircar 19?1,65ff. Thcrc is anothcr version quoted a long time ago

from ùe (lare) habhãsakhandaof SkandapurãIaby lfilford (1808, 336ff.)' lt has ofren bcen quotcd as

ùe only source (e.g. Wccker 1925,2ó and still Lindegger 1982, 108)' but can now be disca¡dcd in favour

of the bctter evidencc given by Sircar (see also my note in Karltunen 1984' 33)'

208 1.r¡ acconling to Sircar 1971, 68f.:

d¡r¡diri¡! c¡ ¡¡tã3miri¡ gãndù-reo ¡u¡¡s-¡¡ tuhõ¡/
3iv¡paurã! indr¡m¡ri¡ v¡sãtid¡3 cl visrrjeyin//
¡rindtrvi¡ r¡ndlr¡t¡r¡tin bbr¡merãbbir¡romati¡/
3u¡ãmotùõrirJ cordhv¡mrrõn ¡i¡dh¡r etãn d¡evete//

209 ç¡"s¡¿s F 45,37 oiroÛot 6è åv roîç ópeot uÉxpt roÛ 'lvóoÛ norugoÛ'
210 35 14 and ParäSa¡a quored in Bhatlotpalas commcntafy on BS, fur¡hcr MrrkP 55 and al-

l'rnrlll.
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reading is ambiguous as tn turagãnanãSvamukhaþ (as it is in most manuscripts) the na¡ne
after the Turagf,nanas might be read either as Svamukha or ,à:i asvamukh¿.2l1 A horse-
headed people is not unknown in Indian sources, but here the shoner reading is mostly
accepted.2l2

In addition to the ethnic names directly pointing to a dog-heade<l people the names for
low casres (caq(ãra)rike svapakaand svapaca (both meaning ,oni *io cooks dogs,)
are often mentioned in connection with the Ctesianic Dog-heads.2l3 These dog-eaters as
well as the Dog-heads proper might well have been given this mocking name by other
peoples. We may also note in passing that there is epigraphic as well as titerary evidence
for a people called Kukura somewhere in southem Rajastþs.zl4

This Indian evidence is mostly very late for our purposes. The same must be said of
the Iranian Dog-heads.2l5 Markwart finds in Middle Ira¡rian literature and in the Sal-
nãmeseveral accounts of them (called saksaror sagsãr).216 They are often mentioned
in connection with other fabulous peoples known from cl¿nsical sources and contain
simila¡ characteristics as in Ctesias.2lT But as these sources are so late, a borrowing from
the west (e.g. from the Alcxander Romance or even ctesias himself) is wholly
acceptable, a¡rd therefore a direct bonowing from India as suggested by Markwa¡2r8 ¡g
not very likely.

As tlrere is very little evidence for the spread of Ctesianic fabulous peoples in the East,
even late sources are not worthless as evidence as we ñnd several of them in different
counfries. In addition to Indian and lranian sources there are also Chinese accounrs,
where a country of the dogs is located somewhere in Central Asia or 1¡6s¡.219 The first
brief mention is from the early FIan period,22O and a later source (in the l0th century
2tr Bs A, 25:

teiteyevesãtiyãornrbtogeprascb ãrj urãg¡idûrât/

^, ^ 
¡d¡riãnr¡rdvipirrigertetureginui! 3vemutùã!//

"'E.g.by Kcm (BS translarion ad t.), Kirrer (1920, ss), sircar (1967, 91 nd 234) and Bh.t (as
edldon ¿d l.)' Aßvamukha has bccn accepted by Pargirer (nore ro translari on oÍ Mãrkp 55 f5gl, a3), as
the Purãça (55,43 t¡tt¡ivtuv¡muttit prãpral cividit teredbãriae!) givcs no othcr possibili-
ty, bu! even he compared tl¡cm with the Dog-heads. The B.l passage has bccn connectcd with Ctesias e.g.
by tlvi (1904' 83). Dog'head (Svamukha) is also conñrmcd by at-Brrünr. In Karnunen tg77 , t2gfl. I
have collected Indian namcs of peoples connected with dogs or horsas.
213 Sec e.g. Bcnfey, 1840, 42 and \ryeckcr lgZS,26.
2145¡¡ç¿¡ l97l,27lff.anlDeys.v'Theepigraphiccvidencecomesfromrheinscriprionsof 

Rud¡adãman
and Srt Pulumavi, both in the early centurics A.D.
215 But see also Parpola t9gg, 2lg (espccially nore lE5).
2-16 Ma¡kwart 1930, 3óff., see also Molé 1951. Ths oldest of these passages seems to be Ayãkar i
Zàmaspik9, where several fabulous peoplcs are mcntioned: v¡rcrtm¡¡ u vügõ!¡¡ I duv-lpãdil
u vit¡stitãn o segrer-a "Brcasþeycd, Breast-ea¡ed, Spindle-shanked, þgmies anld Dog-trcads" (quorcd
in Humbach 1960,45).
217 Markwarr 1930, 49ff.
218 Ma¡kwart rg3o, szf, Moré 1951, 136f. suggesn a western origin for rhe hanian Dog-hcads andrelatcd legcnds' kanian fabulous peoples (especially asãra'orérpoioç' founo alrea<ly in Avesø) are
also discussed by Humbach (t9ó0, ¿t4ff.)
219 Discusscd in Lindegger lgg2,57ff.
22O Yanzi chunqiu (yen tzu ch'un chi,u)according ro Lindegger 19g2,59.
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A.D.) conñrms that its inhabita¡rts have a dog's head and a human body. We may also

nodce that according to the same source the women are wholly human. Other Chinese

sources make the country of the dogs a neighbour to the country of 'flomen (Strfrajya of

Sanskrit sources). Medieval Vy'estern tradition similarly makes the Dog-heads the hus-

bands of the Amaz¡ns. Some of the Chinese sources we refef to here are the same, where

we find also the "soft river" Ruoshui (Jo-shui) related to Greek (including Ctesias) and

Indian sources.22l

We may also note ttrat Ctesias' description of his Dog-heads contains several fearures

which might very well be Indian. Thei¡ economy based primarily on shepherding suits

very well the conditions in, say, the western Himalaya, where sheep have apparently

always been very important. At the same time hunting and shepherding as main occupa-

tions222 is somewhat un-Aryan, and the exte¡rsive use of sheep's milk is definitely so.223

The oil made of (sheep's) milk has been compared with ghee.224 The small insect living

in their country and yielding good red dye could well be the lac insect, as a red dye is an

important side product in addition ¡o1aç.225

Un-Aryan habits, a different appearanie (refened to as dog's head), a different

language ("barking") a¡rd black skin226 make it likely that we have here an actual people

221 See Lindegger 1982,57ff. and chapter VII.9. As to the ìilestem tradi¡ion connecting Dog-heads and

Amazons, e.g. Adam of Bremen told of a 'l'erra feminarur¿ situated c¿st of the Baìtic Sca where male

children are Dog-heds Çunt cynæeplalî).
22261rri*F45,40órt of Kuvoxér0qÀot oixoÛvreç év roîç ópeotv oúr ËpYólovrqt,
qnò 9ñpqc õè {ôotv'órqv ó'dnorreívootv q{,rú, ônrôor npòç ròv ñ}.rov
rpÉr0ouot ôè xqí npôBqro noÀÀò rqì oiYqç rui övouE, ltívouot ôè yóÀq rqì
ôtúyqÀq rôv npo0órov.
223 6su¡p¡ 11,24 r,rtyr¡m ivtem (scil. t¡irem) rpeyrm ¡lflr¡rú ritrtepterir ce.
224 Susruu, Cikirsãslh, 24 spcaks very approvingly of anointing thc body with oil. Ghce is

mentioned in 24, 34 t¡o ¡a pr¡tÍ¡is¡rmy¡rtodeJedo¡evitiriv¡t/ teil¡¡ir gh¡terir vl nrti-
mãa yuñjyid ebtyeñgesetryo!//.
225 1¡¡r was ñrlly rtiscussed in Karttunen 1977 , 63ff , As to thc Fe¡ where this coccid lives, no less than

43 <tifferent species a¡e mentioncd (listcd in Watt s,v. Coccus lacca, discussed in Karttunen 1977, 69fî.)

including those few menlioncd by some scholars in connection with Ctesias (Kiessling 19ló, 331, Tola

& Dragonetti 1987, 174, nore 43). For a differcnt approach to the t¡ee see Johnston 1942,29ff. A

possible connecrion of rhe name given by Ctesias to this ree (F 45, 36 otnrqxópo) with ¡he lranian

word (Avesran xlvidlxlvid-,OP *¡iiff¿-) for'milk' (Johnston 1942,249f. and Szcmerényi 195E, 189)

makes onc think of some milky Fee like thosc of the genus Føas.
226 g¡.r¡.r F 45, 37 èv roîoõe roîç öpeoí t0notv üvOpónouç 0to-r€úetv ruvòç
ðxoyroç re0qÀñv... rpovñv ôè ôruÀéyovror oúöe¡ríuv ôÀÀ'ópúoyrqr öonep
rúveç, rqì oúro ouvtôotv oùrôv rñv oovñv... uÉÀqveç ôÉ eior rqì ôÍrotot
návu, tionep rqì oi iíÀÀot'lvôo[, otç roÌ ånt¡.ríyvuvrot, rqì ouvtûot uèv rà
ilqp'èxeívov Àeyóueva, qûroí óè oÚ ôúvqvrqr ótqÀÉYeo9qt' qÀÀù rñ tipuyô
xqì rqîç xepoÌ xqì roîç tqrrúÀotç onuoívouotv cóonep o[ rc¡r0oì (rqÌ iíÀq-
Àor ), Here their righæousness is the only feature which is probably due to Greek embellisbmcnt, but

rhen a pcople living as far away as the Dog-heatls did had necessarily to be riShl€ous (scc chapter V.l')'
As to the language, with a dog's head it was only naturat to call it barking, and anyway foreign languagcs

were rarely given the right of full human speech (cf' Greck Búp8qpoc)' Even a different dialect of the

same language may bc easily describod as "unintelligible" like Eastem OIA ùe 'levo instead of Vedic ùc

'reyo in 583,2, t, 23f. It is called unintelligiblc, barbarous and Asura ølk leading lo destruction (te
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living in Nonhwest India, perhaps in the western Himalaya.221 But I clo not think it is
wise to attempt any exact geographical or ethnographical identification. This has been
often attempted, they have been made for instance Mup{¿.5228 or Tibetans,229 always
with some but wholly insufficient evidence. It has not always been wholly understood
how heterogenous Northwestern ethnography must have been with tndo-Aryans,
kanians, Nuristani and Dardic peoples, Tibeto-Burmans, Buruða$kis, perhaps Mu¡{as -
and we must never forget the possibility of "x" or several "x's", ethnic elements later fully
assimilued by the existing ones.230

It remains to note the "Indian" name given by ctesias to the Dog-heads. KoÀúorptor
should have the same meaning as creek KuvorérpoÀo¡.23r 4. the attempt to find any
Iranian (what ctesias' "Indian" words often seem to be) or Indo-Aryan form
corresponding to this explanation has not met with any success, several other, more or
less correct explanations have been offered. They include kãlavastra.of black ¡n6i¡,,232
kaluçlrdkharo,¡fra a mock name of uncertain meaning,233 kaluça,ditly,,234 ¿ sg¡¡¿m¡_
nation of kukura and kuruksetra23s aJld kãlrstÍya 'of black women' or kauleyaSrita

'suri ittrvrc¡so ùe 'l¡vo te 't¡v¡ iti vedentt! perãbebtúvo!// t¡traitsm epi vãcem
udu!/ uprjijñisyiä re mlecc[¡s t¡smã¡ ae brãùmego mleccted esury- tai;i vig). scc
af so Parpola 1 988, 2 1 9 o¡t a- n ãs aþl ut - ãsaüliÍ o r o U o ç,
227 96 not.necessarily. The rivcr of their country, called variousry ''ynopyoç/rnúBopoç/
Hypobarus/"\oflopoç can be explained rhrough *'YonóBopoç from cirher lra¡rian (op) Vispabara
or OIA (perhaps through MlAl) ViSvabhara, and this has been compared \rith thc Swat (OIA
Suvãslu) by Lévi (1904, 83)' The same comparison can also be made wirh Wecker's (l9ZS,25) subhara.
A loc¿tion betwccn the Swat and the Indus woukl bc quite acccprable, I have already pointod out in chaprcr
III.4' how uncertain the old idcntiñcation of the ''Ynopyoç etc. wirh rhe Gangcs actually is. llvi,s Swat
is accepted by André & Fillioz¿t (1986, 370). Ir might also be significant rhar acconling ro Ctesias amber
is found in the rivcr, and Chinese sourccs mention the amber of India (Laufer lgo7,2z,fü.According to
Laufer, the firsl mention of amber in China refers to thc amber of Ki-pin, which in early sourccs refers
morc probably to Kapifa than to Kashmir (Stein 1900, 354 and Lévi 1915, 102). On amber scc also
chapter IIl.5.
228 1¡ut e.g. Marquart (1913, Ccvf.) madc them a Munda people which, according to Marquan, formed
a substratum in the Westem Himalaya languages (Kanawari a. o.).
229 1¿ri 19Ø. 83: "Thc Tibetan populations have exactly ùe trairs of the Kalystrioi mentioncd by
Ktesias: mountaineers, hunten, eaters of meat, hcrdsmen, rich in sheep, above all dirty, with a dirtiness
which is rendered súll more suiking by contr¡ìst with the regular and frequcnt ablutions of the Hindus.
Thcir physiognomy, and their harsh languagc, brisding wirh monosyllables, also conespon¿..." Tibetans
are also opted for by Lindegger (1982, 54f.). Hcrrmann (193s, 20), who wants to se¡ in dog-headcd and
doglikc peoples of Ctesias and Asian folklore some rerninis cqce ol Sinanthropus pekinensis, is entircly
fanustic! But his rema¡ks (ibid. 2ú.) on Tibetan tradilions of mountain dcmons and apc-men may bc
noted in connecr¡on w¡th the Dog-heads, although they are from a much later pcriod.
230 Cf. TikLanen l9gg, 3t6f.
231 ç¡6r¡"r F 45,!7 rqÀoûyrqr ôà ürò rôv 'tvôôy KoÀúorptor (KqÀúnrptor), ónep
éorìv'EÀÀnyrorì Kuyoré0qÀor.
232 Suggesred by Vans Kennedy and, referring ro him, by Benfey (1840, 4lf.), criticized already by
I¡ssen (1852, 656), but ofrcn mendoncd larer.
233 ¡Ári l9{X, 83 (on meaning scc 82f.).
234 Reess 1914, 86 (with the misprint kalula),again (wirhour misprins) Tola & Dragonetti (19g7,
r84).
235 5.¡u¡¡r tgf/.,4ggr.
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.of doglike appearance'.236 But these are all pure guesses. \r¡y'e can dismiss them on the

ground that they have nothing to do with the meaning given by Ctesias (in other cases his
.Indian" worcls are often easily explained from lranian). There is also an katrian

etymology suggested by Marquart,23l yyþe corrected the Greek into IoôÚorptot and

derived it from OP *sa-dauxffr- 'milkers of dogs'. This is better in meaning, but in

addition to an unwalranted correction it involves KuyopoÀYoí, who hardly belong to

India or Ctesias at all, but to Ethiopia and Agattrarc¡¡¿$.238 Therefore we cannot but

conclude that we do not know. Even a connection with the KqÀÀoríot of Hecataeus and

Herodotus,239 though possible, is rather haphazard.

Although we cannot exactly identify the Dog-heads, and if they afe a primitive non-

Aryan people this is not very surprising, they clearly belong to Northwest India. There is

also rhe possibility suggested orally by Professor Asko Parpola thal the Dog-heads are in

fact the same ås the Vrãtyas, the unorthodox Aryan people often mentioned in Vedic

literature. There are marry references connecting the Vrãtyas or their god Rudra with

dogs.2aO They are also clad in skins and their g¡hapati wea¡s dark (kfçpaía) clothing,24l

which brings Benfey's kãlavastra to mind. A difficulty is that generally the Vratyas

belong to the east, but in the MahAbharataMadras, a Northwestem people with unortho-

dox habits, a¡e called the Vrãtyas24z and in the Aitareya-Brãhmalta Rudra is mentioned

as "a man in black garments coming from the north".z3

236 Lindegger, somewhat incongruously, gives both in different places (1982, 53ff. and 108). Both are

hardly acceptable as such.
237 ¡4¿¡quarr 1913, CCVIIIf.
238 Se¿ Lindegger 1982, ó7f. and Kartunen 1984. Thc Ethiopian location was suggested by Marquan

himself (1893, 539f.), too, but later he changed his opinion in favour of Ctesias and India (1913,

CCVtrf.). He was too turd on Agatlrarchides, who was actually a much bctter author than C¡esias.

239 Suggested already by Benfey (1841,41), tlren oftcn rcpeated (e.g' Lindegge¡ 1982, 53f.).
240 ¡y 11,2, 30 on Rudra's howling dogs, VS ló, 2E on dogs and masters of do8s in Rudra's retinue,

SSS4,20, I on Rud¡a's sons as wolves, IIGS 2,2, ?,2 addrcssing Ekavrãtya as a dog (iu¡¿ka) and

some laler works, Scc A¡bman 1922, 29 and 3? and Falk 1986, I 8f. As sattrins se¡m to be related to the

Vrãryas (Falk 1986, 30ff.) we may also note with Falk (198ó, 40) that in two Upaniçadic passages

(ChagU2and ChIl l, 12) dogs are mentioncd as satúins. On Vrãtyas in general see e.g. Hauer 1927,

Parpola l9?3, 34ff. and 1988, 251tr and Falk 1986, l?ff., on dogs in India see chapter Vtr.3.
241 p¿¡pe¡¿ l9?3, 38 ar¡d Falk 1986, 20.
242 v6¡ 8, 30, 3ó (cf. vItL5.).
243 AB 5,2, 14 puro;e$ t¡;4etrvã:y !tt.nt. opodrtiççûal.
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9. SiIasßaiIMã

The wonderful fountain variously called )íÀoç/)íÀÀnc/s¡d¿sf244 is mentioned by
several classical authors beginning with Hellanicus, ctesias, Democritus and Megasthe_
nes.zs It is a very good case of a parallelism between westem sources on India, Indian
sources on the Northwest and even chinese sources on what is the southwest seen from
china. Here I can be rather brief æ I have already discussed it in my article.

There a¡e several more of less independent Eastem raditions related to our miraculous
fountain. In them it is atways a river, not a spring, but then a river beginning from a
spring is also mentioned by Megæthenes. In Indian sources the most important version is
the River sile or saitoda forming the boundary of the mythical northem paradise of
utta¡akuru.z6 This river is said to be very difficulno cross because ever¡hing, with the
exception of the klcakareed growing on its banks, changes into stone when touched by
the waþr. Therefore tt¡e river is ca[ed si/â'stone' or sa¡/odã.stone-water'.

Another version of the story is found in Buddhist literarure, both paliuT arìd Chine-
se.248 Here the river is called Sfda, Chinese Ruoshui (Jo-shui), and its water is said to
be so light that nothing can float on it, not even a feather. In Indian epic and purã¡ic

3T lt: reading of Priny has bcen mostly rhought ro be corrupr bur soe Karuunen 1985, 64f.¿rr Collecþd and discussed in Lindcgger lg82,75ff,and again in Kanrunen 1985,55f, see also Anùé &Fillio?¿t 19E6, 419f.
246 7¡s main versions arc the Mahãbhãrata 2, 4g,24 and the Rãmãyaaa 4, 42,37f, with an im-porlânl addition in insenion 930r of the critical edition of ü¡c latter work. Thesc a¡¡d some further souroes
are quoted and discussed in Karthmen l9g5,6llf, (o references there, Ilvi t9lg, 133 and Agrawala 195ó,9f' mus be added) where ir was also notcd, how most of these sources have not been noriced in mos!
srudies of westcm acoounß of the spring. To make rcference easier I shall give them again. Mbh 2,4g,2-4 oer¡mr¡demyor mrdúyc Jrilodim ¡bùito ¡¡di¡n I ye te licelevc4ür-rir ctãy-rirrerayim up-rete// ttrrã etiien- jyotit prederi dirgùrve4eve!/ pr3upit cr ro4indãtce trige¡ã! pereterig'1-!// te v¡i pipiliterñ ¡ãmr v¡6drrtrrir pipiliteit/ j-terüpadr
dro4eoeyem rtirçut¡ p¡ñj¡to n¡pã[//; R 4,42,37f, t¡¡n m de¡¡L rtitmmye j¡itodã¡ãm¡ niaraeg-/ ubteyos tir.yor y¡sy¡l ticrti aãm¡ ve4eve!// te leyenti p'arirtireô riddùea p.ryiaryenti ce/ otter-! turev¡s r¡rr¡ tfr¡pu+yepretilreyrr// (an accountof thc ulhrakuru follows), and insertion 9i0* (beforc 38cd, in somc mss. bcfore 3g) found in allnorthern reccnsions rõ nr tetyi ¡¡di t¡rt¡dr pulyã peremrdurgeni/ trsyãtf rprr¡y¡ rrs¡lil¡¡il ¡r¡veå r¡ilo'btijiyete// te tl tiregat¡s r.rya n¡ùiticrt¡ve4evef,/ ren--gaccùelty rruigene rüirg.m¡rä tu p..rrp"..r7l.
1c' Nimijãtaka (J. 541) vcrses 424r. with their commcnhry:

!ttüe¡. nrdi ¡idi gubtirã dur¡rittemã/
mltggivrÎ?i jorr¡d r¡d- trñceneprtbtti//
prrolhetrccti trgeri rüftetrcct- veri aegã/
trtr¡sudr dr¡r¡h¡s¡ã porãîeiseyo pure//

sldi ¡imr lldi gembtiri ¡ivi.üi pi durerittrmã ¡tosi, tirirtir¡¡i: ¡i bi ¡tis¡t-ho-mod¡ti. s¡ttom¡tri ud¡t¡¡¡r ..¡rrm.so norepiñjdr pi trr¡¡r p-.,i,ã lr re4¡tãti¡iditvi ùe$ù¡t¡llm evl geccteti te¡' cy' r¡sa sid- t¡ ¡¡mr¡¡r rtori (srda dcrived fromstd¿fi's¡nk').
24E Eramined by Lindegger (l gBZ,TSff .).
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literature a river Sffã or Srúâ is mentioned as situated next to the Sailodã, and in Jaina

cosmographies there is a river SnodA 'of cool y¡x¡s¡'.249 This Sftã/Sftã is commonly

identiñed with the Yarka¡rd river of Central Asia, and Central Asia or Tibet is also always

the geogfaphical context of the stone river or light river of our sources.25o It is, however,

better to see it as a mythical river than to try to put it on a mâp.

A further examination of these soufces shows that there are several other features

mentioned in connection with this river which we meet again in classical accounts on

India. In MahAbhãrata the ant gold was brought by "the kings who live by the river

SailodA between Mount Meru and Mount Mandara ard enjoy the pleasing shade of

bamboo and cane".25l In Herodotus, Nearchus and Megasthenes there is no mention of a

river (or even a spring) in connection with the gold-digging ants, but there is an

interesting pâssage in Aelianus, which may perhaps be connected *¡¡¡'t ¡¡¡5.252 1¡s
passage is somewhat complicated by the presence of the Issedones, who belong to

anothef tradition (the griffins) than the gold-digging ants. Yet a river which the ants do

not cross may well be compared with the river which nobody can cross without a boat

made of a special kind of reed. It might also be that the river is here mentioned as the

means to shake off the ferocious ants' pursuit.253 
.I'he origin of Aelianus' account is not

given and there is no use in guessing.2f

Chinese sources locate Dog-heads in the same region as our river and the country of

women. The latter are found in Sanskrit sources, too, as Strfrãjya, which is located in the

fa¡ north. ln¡he Mahãbhãratathe river is situated in a mythical country (between Meru

and M¿rndara), and in the Rãmãya¡a it is said to be the southern boundary of the happy

paradise of Unarakuru.255 g¡¡¿¡'¿¡çuru was the country where milk and honey flowed,

which makes one think of the river of honey flowing out of a stone in ç¡.t¡¿5.256 Jewels

and gold were found in place of stones and sand, which may be connected with the gold

sancl dug our by the ants in Herodotus and otherclassical sources. The people ttrere had a

life span of several millennia, and longevity is also met with in classical sources'25?

249 ¡¿n¡u¡s¡ 1985, 63.
250 ¡ç¿¡'¡1¡¡1s¡ 1985, ó2f.
251 y- Buitenen's t¡a¡rstation, Hc seems to take ktca*avepu as a dvandva, but a comparison with the

Rãmãya4a(krcak1 nãma vcqavah in the critical edition, malrã&rcakavewavaþ in insertion 930*)

sccrns to suggesl ùat a karmadhãfaya ¡s meanf.
252 y. ¡n.3,4 oi uúpunreç of 'lvôtroi <oi> ròv xpuoòv tpuÀúrrovreç oÜr äv

ôréÀ9otev ròy KqUnúÀrvov noropôv.'toonõóveç ôè roúrotç ouvotroÛvreç roÎç
UúpUn(r. Unfortunately, rhe rcst is not presewed in the manuscripts; Úrere follow only the las words of

a mutilated chapter (xqÀoÛvrqí re roí eiotv).
253 ç¡6s5i¡g a rivcr (running water) in order to get rid of one's pursuøs is a common motif in folklore.

254 1¡g p¡sçed¡ng chaptø (3, 3, where rhcre are fat-tarled sheep but no pigs in India) comcs from Ctesias'

but he can hardly be rhe source of 3,4. It is very unlikely that Ctesias would have wrilten either on gold-

digging ants or on Issedones. Both were lirst mcntioned by Hcrodotus, and it seems that Ctesias was

deliberaæly leaving out anything mentioncd in the Indian logos of Herodotus.

255 ¡¿n1¡¡¡s¡ 1985, 64. For Srrrajya aÍd Uuarakuru see also R¿jat4,172ff. and 185.

256 ¡ 45, 29 rqi norquóv enotv êr nÉrpoç Öéovrq uÉÀr.
257 ¡1s¡s most important are perhaps the long-tiving people ascribed by Pliny to Ctesias (F 52
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According to epic sources, uttarakuru was also a country where the ancient law of
promiscuity was still in force, a fea¡ure which has been connected with the polyandry still
met with in the westem Himalayas.258 This may well be compared with several classical
accounts of Eastern promiscuity,259 though they can also eæily be explained by the early
ethnographical theory (see chapter V.l.).

We should not forget the reed used in order to cross rhe river. The word frfcaka is not
restricted to the banks of our river, and it has mostly been identified as a kind of hollow
bamboo.2@ In later Classical Sanskrit it was often mentioned as producing a beautiful
sound in the wind.26l But even here the Nonhwestem connection is not missing. A check
of the occurrences in Kalidãsa showed that it is always mentioned together with Kæhmir,
KailaSa' the mythical Kinnaras or some other Northwestem featufe,262 In any case, a reed
which provides a means to cross a river where ever¡hing else tums into stone must
somehow be special, even if it is not given a very special name. In a late geographical
account we meet a people called the Krcakas, but although the geographical context is the
same, the lection is unclea¡.263 rnthe MahabhãntatheKrcakas live in Madhyadesa_

These reeds are never found in classical dccounts of the wondrous spring. But it may
well be asked whether the gigantic reeds described by Ctesias a¡e the same as these
mahãkrcakaveqavaþ.They grow in the same mountains where the Indus is said to flow
and we remember that the Dog-heads, too, lived in mountains bordering on the Indus.
This Indian reed is so big that two men can hardly put their arms around it and as high æ
the mast of a merchantman having a capacity of one talent. That bamboo has probably
contributed is seen in its being dioecious. A fragment adds that two boats are made of a
single section between nodes.2Ø The same was mentioned also in Ctesias, persica,

...Macrobios. Cles¡as Senlem et his, quac appelletur Pandarae, in convallibw sitam antøs ducenos
vivere). seæ also F 45, 50 and Marquan 1913, ccDfff. (discussing bortr). Thomas (190ó, 202) poinred
out that both Arabic and Chinese authors wcre speaking of rhe longevity of the inhabinnm of Ferghan4
and nowadays it is often ascribed to those ofHunza.
258 1ry¡¡6.¡, 1897, ?30. In India this old law - which also seems to contain an etemenl of sexual
frecdom allowed !o women - was kept in honour by great ¡çis, and Winrerni¿ çbA.7Zg) asked if this is
not sarcasm.
259 See e.g. Hdr 3, l0l and Mcgasrhenes F 2?b9.
2û Arundo tort¿ Roxb. according to Mayrhofer s.v. krcaka(also Suppl.), where various the¡ries
about i¡s derivarion - pohaps Dravidian - a¡e discussed. Of Indian medical lexicons Dhanvanta¡i (4, 137)
mentions krcaka as a synonym of va¡ñla, but the Rejanigåapfu makes it a different plant, a
hollow bamboo (215 enylr ru r¡¡dtnvrri¡tú ryit tvetserr'! ticrtitvrye!). There seems to
be some conñ¡sion with the scientifìc name of this plant, tn older floras it is called Armdo knrka Relz,
u Arundo Roxbwghi, nowadays Phragmites kar*a (Retz.) steud. 11 is nor a bamboo, but a reed. (I owe
this information to my brother Krisær Kantunen.)
261 ¡7 9?l veîeve$ ticrti¡ rc ryrr yc rv.n¡¡Gy en¡loddù¡tiì; Megh SEieüdiyrntc
medt¡r¡m erilei! ticeti!.,.
?1'm* Megh 58,K¿mS l, I and Ragå 2, 12 æ'td 4, :/3.
263 MatkP 55, 48f. (58, 48f. in Pargiter) .,.ye¡r tiraerrrijyerir c¡ p¡iup¡lerir ¡rticet¡¡i¡//
t¡tÀir¡t¡dr tetti r-çnrir ebùi:imjeaer r¡ti¡/ Pârgiter too reads ktcakabtsircar (1967, 9?)
prefers &ucika, In the betær tradition (8S) we find &ra in its place. Although the peopte known as
the Krcaka here might be compared with rhe Drrghave¡us of the Mbh p**!" quold above, I dare
not connect lhis wi¡h our river and iß rceds, as was done by pargiær in his note ad l.
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where it is added that the Feelike reed never ¡s¡5.265 v/hile the gigantic measures of this

Indian reed were fully consistent with the \Vestem ethno$aphic idea about the nature of

India and othef remote countries, they might at the Same time also reflect an Eastern

tradition connected with the fabulous country of Uttarakuru and the river separating it

from other cor¡ntries, Combined with other common elements this seems a more likely

explanation than the mere exaggeration of bamboos gtowing on the Indus (yet Herodotus

told of simila¡ reeds gtowing near the mouth of the Indus)2ó6 or a distorted account of the

coconut or PalmYra Palm.267

ln conclusion, it must be emphasized that our river does not have any exact geo-

graphical location,XS although it can be vaguely located in the north of Northwest India

(like Meru and some othei mythical places, too). It is a mythical boundary, the

uncrossable line between the huma¡r world and a mythical paradise' As such it is related to

other mythical bounda¡ies, especially to the various rivers of the underworld'2ó9

;6ffitö.lvôòçnorquòçÖécov6rùne6íovroìôpÉovÖeî,ËyoÎc
*oi ì--ävourvoc ,lv6rròq *úiuvoç t'úerqr,..núxoç uèv óoov õúo iívôpe nepr-

copyut'¡révot <uóÀrç> ìì.p,iãg.t.', rò ôè iírloc óoov uuptotPópou veòq torôç'

eioì rqì érr ueÍlouç -;i'¿Àó;;.rç, oíouÇ eiròç èv õpet ueyú).ç. eÎvor 6à rôv

rqÀúuev xqì öppevqç-*oi 
-enr,iãi'¡ 

u¿' oÛv iíppqv Ëvreptóv.nv oúr éxer'

xqì äorr róprq Ioxup¿i, ¡ o¿ giÀe,q äxer and 45c ei gqÛuq 6à vouí(or rtç
;Àooã0"r roïc *ofàuoìL¿ ô T¿årinc Àéyer, roùç'tvôôv xqÀóuouç rô Krn-

oíq/ òç ötopYu[ouç roAõort, rò n¡rãroc riç ntoreúoor;/ roi roîç äv Yovó-

,,0, ¡¡á noreì, ¡¡.i6¡qç. From Ctesias perhaps comes also Pliny N. H.'1,2,27 harundines

vcro tanku proceritatis ut singula internodia alveo ruvigabili lcr¡øs inlerdum homines feranl' Real

bamboos wefe secn uy rrre coripanions of Alexander an<l described by Theopluætus (Il' Pl' 4' t I' 13)

an<tMegasúenes(F8and2?b,againwithgrossexagSeration).ItwasconfusedwiùtheCtesianicgiant
bamboo in pliny N. g. 16, iS, toz, where real bamboo is described with the addition that

navigiorumque etiamvicem praesrail, si crediruts, singula internodia'

2ó5 ¡ ¡5, l?,5 @iodorus in rhe Semiramis cpisode) roì npôrov ¡èv Ër roÛ rqÀáUou

rqreoreúqoe nioio notAUiq rerpqrtoXiÀrq' ñ Vùp 'tvôtrñ 
-nopó re roùç

norquoùç xqì roùç èi;é;; rónouç QÉper- L<qÀáuou nÀfl90ç' où rò nóxoç oùr

tív ôq6íoc äv9pr,¡noç nup,¡.aBo, ÀáYeror ôè rqì ràç ér roùrov rolqoreuqlo-

uévqç voûç õtqQópouf-*ota 't¡' xpeíqv ùnúpxerv' oÜonç ôorinrou rqútnç

rflç üÀns.
26å-¡¿1 ¡, ss ...0i ôè év roîor ËÀeor oiréouot roû noruuoû rqì ix9úoc otrÉovrot

riuoúc, roùç qf péouot år n)toíov ro)\ouívt^¡v òpuóuevol rqtráuou ôè äv vôvu

"iaf* 
érqoro, noréerot. Bamboos or othcr reeds of the lndus have been suggested as an

explanatione'8.byl,assen(1852,ó33f.)andt¿mbrick(1975,101f').Grossexaggerationofthe
dimensions of Indian bamboos is also seen later, see Yute & Bumell s'v' Bamboo'

2lj1 Tlrcidea of Ball (1838,336f.). But the nodes show ¡hst a graminaccous plant is meant'

26 Different locations havc often been suggested by modern scholars (e,g. Yarkand, Helmand and

Iaxartes, cf. Thomas 1906,202 ud 463) and perhaps by some ancient'

2@ This relation is suggested by Sactrse (1982)'
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10. ÍxciÀne

soon after the description of the Dog-he¿ds270 Ctesias gives a curious account of a
gigantic worm living in the Indus.27l The worm resembles the maggots which live in ñgs
or in timber, but it is seven cubits long and very plump. During tt 

" 
nigt, it comes out of

the water and hunts horses, oxen and camels. It has just two teeth. it is only captured
with much difñculty, and is then hung up in the sun for thirty days. In this way it begins
to drip a thick oil which is inflammable and can burn anything. The India¡r king is said to
use it as a tenible weapon, much like the Byzantians later used Greek fire.

This worm has often been connected with the crocodile ,272 but its curious
characteristics a¡e not easily connected with the reptile. Rumoun of the actual crocodile
and its voracity may have contributed, but there is also another explanation.2T3 ¡¡ yy¿5
suggested by Lassen2Ta that the worm may have a m¡horogicar origin, that it is a fire
weapon given by the serpent god and mistaken by Ctesias as a real animal. I¡ssen in his
time had very linle evidence for this idea, but now there is considerably more to say about
it than the mere importance given to snakes and Nãgas in the Northwest.

Nagas were in possession of magical fire and .,the fiery blast of their nostrils,, canied
destruction. Even the breath of an ordinary snake was considered to be poisonous, some_
times also its sigh¡.275 There is a close connection between Nãgæ/snakes ¿n¿ w¿¡s¡.276
The two long teeth of our worm can be much better compared with the fangs of a snake _
though they are situared in both jaws - than the mws of teeth of a crocodile.

First among the Nâgas is Seça or Ananta, the cosmic serpent, bearer of the eanh and
of Viçnr¡.277 An incamuion of Seça is Balarãma, the brother of K¡ç4a. Both Seça and
Balarãma are often represented with identical attributes such as the hood, the plough and
¡r" ¡1¡ss.278 Both a¡e in several ways connected with the noÍhweste- 6¡r."1¡s¡279 an¿
especially with the mouth of the Indus. Without going into all the details, I would like to
refer to an article by Asko Parpola, where he aftempts to show a connection between them¡hical Patila (abode of Se$a and the Nagas) and the geographical one situated in the
2?0 psttt t914, Eo proposcd that it belongs ro the country of the Dog-heads rhemsclves, but in thefragmens it is clcarly indicaled ñat úe worm lives in the Indus.¿'¡ Ctcs¡as F 45,46 and 45r, bricfly mcnüoned also in 45, 3.
272 ps¡ ¡t fìrst üme, r rhink, by Baehr (lBZ, 335), ratcr e.g. wirson 1g36, 60f,, Bail tEE8, 326ff. andLambrick t975, tO2.

!.t,, *, now mostly summarizing whar I wrote in Kantunen lg77,g5f,..¿/e L¿ssen 1852, 641f.
2?5 Y6ts¡ tg2ß, tSÍî.
276 Vogel 1926, passin (xclndex s,v, wafcr).
277 Voget 1926, tg2ff.

l]! voget ts?ß, rsíand Joshi rgls, 32rr.
279. In passing we may notice that Balarâma's mother, Rohiuf, an incarnation of the Mother ofsnakes (sarparnâra), wæ a princess from Bahrfka (Bacrriai. see Joshi lg7g,2.
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Indus delta,280 as well as between Pnala a¡rd Íhe tãla 'the wine palm' (Borøsstts flabelli
fer L., Palmyra palm).281 This palm is very common in the Indus Delta and an emblem

of Balarãma, who is called Ãlaketu/tùladhvaia/tãlabhfl/t\lãñka.282 ¡ ¡¡¡¡sr point of

comparison is that between Balarama, the famous ¿n¡¡¡4r6,283 and the Vadavãmukha,

the unquenching ñre (thirst) at the bottom of the sea just outside the DelÞ-284

When we now turn back to our \ryonn, we ñnd some common points. The maggots in

timber a¡e white and in Philosnuus we find it actually said that the Indian worm is white,

¡es.285 Balarãma, when considered as born from Viç[u, derived his origin from the

white hair of the god (when K¡ç¡a came out of the black hair) and has accordingly a fair

complexion.2S6 In ancient Tamil literature he is called the Vellai-nãka¡ or'white serpent',

and Vãliyõg 'the white one'.287 In many legends Balarãma is specially connected with

¡ysrs.288
When we tum back to SeSa, we even frnd a legend which could perhaps explain the

method for obtaining the buming oil as described by Ctesias.289 t¡ fts HarivathÉa-

Purã$a Se$a is represented as hanging from a tree in ascetic fervour for a thousand

years, distilling kãlakûla poison from his mouth, and thus buming the world.290 V/e

may also notice some other Nãgarãjas with connected features. Thus, Tak$aka has his

home in TakçaSilã (or Kurukçetra) and is called the White One (Svetù.291 When the

gods and the Asuras chumed the Ocean they made úe snake Vãsuki their churning rope.

After a thousand years the poison-spitting heads of the serpent bit the rocks with their

fangs. A tenible fire-like poison called hãlãhalacame forth, and would have bumt up the

whole world if Siva had not swallowed ir.292

Thus, it seems possible that the wonn represents Balarãma/Seça who is, either by

Ctesias or in some Northwestem tradition unknown to us, interpreted as a ferocious

aquatic animal. The crocodile may have contributed.293 It is another case of a North-

westem tradition which is no longer preserved in its original form but in the more or less

280 P*o¡u 1975a, 13lf.
2tl pr*¡¿ l9?5a, l3E and 140. Ir was mentioned as róÀo by Megasthcncs (F l2), cf. Stein 1922,71

andHinüber 1985,1105.
2E2 p¡-¡u t975a, 140 and Joshi 1979,5.
2E3 5." ¡os¡i 1979,48f. He is ofren dcpicre<l as carrying a wine flask and his eycs arc misty from intoxi-

cation (mdaviblrunalocana). Of course he drinks Pâlmyra toddy, too.
284P*o¡. 1975a, 13lf.
285 y¡o Ap. 3, | (relarcd to Ctesias, cf. Re¿se 1914, 90f').
286 ¡or¡1 lg7g, 16 (quoting MDâ).
287 p¿tps¡¿ 1975a, l32f ., whcrc he also connecrs Balarama with the white luklapakça half of tìe
moon and with tlre (cqually white) planet Venus.
288 3se ¡q5¡¡ lg7g, ]Jf.
289 ¡ ¡as bcen noticed in this connection by Goossens (1929, 39f').
29o ¡¡*¡rn¡1;" l2}76fl. as summarizcd by Hopkins (l9l5,u).
291 ysgs¡ 1926,204Í, On a connecrion between the Nagas and Taxila see also Duri 19E6, 2f.
292 yqgs¡ 1926, lggf. (rcfcning to R l).
293 ¡ 

"r-o¡, 
however, agree with Goosscns (1929,37ff ,) when he connects thc worm, the crocodile,

Se$a rcal serpents, Gangeric rivcr dolphins and the òóovrorúpqyyoç of Pscudo-Palladius.
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scanty accounts of Creek and Sanslait literature.
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